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BATTLE IS 
FOUGHT; NO 

ONE HURT

ONTARIO PROOE OF
TIMBER TRANSACTIONS

EARL CAWDOR DEADTHAW’S LAST CHANCEm üster hats LIBERALSWILL CARRY 
HERE AND 

IN STATES

REACH NEW YORK Once first Lord of Admiralty 
and' Was Prominent Railroad 
Man

His Appeal Against Being Kept 
in Insane Asylum is Lost FIRMLYHundred Customs Inspectors on 

Hand to Go Through the Finery 
in Record Time

Opposition Member Questions 
Sopie Business Deals—School 
Teachers from EnglandAlbany, X. Y„ Feb. 8-Harry K. Thaw's 

appeal from the decision of the appellate 
division, adverse to his contention that he 
is being illegally detained in the state 
hospital for the insane at Matteawan, has 
been dismissed by the court of appeals. 
This practicaly sweeps away his Jast hope 
for release.

Mrs. Thaw, in her petition to the court, 
set forth that she believed the health and 
person of her son is in constant danger,” 
and sought his release because of the “un
precedented and inhuman treatment of a 
sane acquitted man in an institution for 
the criminal insane.”

Thaw’s counsel stated in the court that 
he had practically entered into a stipula
tion with the attorney general that the 
appeal might be dismissed and that the 
state was entitled to costs. The remittitur 
dismissing the appeal has been sent to the 
attorney-general. ,

UNITED'c . (Canadian Press)?
: London, Feb. 8—Earl Cawdor, formerly 

first lord of the admiralty, and one of the 
most prominent railroad men of Great Bri
tain, died today, aged 63. He was a de

fiant of Macbeth-Thane of Cawdor, 
made famous by Shakespeare.

The earl was one of the most prominent 
noblemen of the United Kingdom and 
last year was appointed a member of the 
household of the young Prince of Wales. 
For many years he was president of the 
Great Western Railway, the most import
ant in Great Britain. In recent years he 
spent much of bis time in his palatial 
country home in Wales.

Xew York, Feb. 8—The advance guard 
of millinery to be worn for the Easter 
parade has arrived on the Hamburg-Am- 
erican liner Kaiserin Auguste Victoria 
from Hamburg, Southampton and Cher
bourg.

John J. Rackiewiez chief of the third 
division of the custom service, prepared 
beforehand -for the fcevn milliners of 
whose presence aboard he had been appris
ed and had 100 inspectors, two inspectres
ses and twenty-four appraisers on the pier 
to go through the baggage in record time.

When the liner reached her pier thirty 
stewards, carrying three times as many 
hat boxes, walked down the gangplank and 
deposited their burdens at the feet of the 
chief appraiser Lyman B. Melius.

All declarations were in order and no 
seizures were made, so that the store win
dows in Fifth avenue will contain the lat
est Parisian fashions.

(Canadian Press)I;
Toronto, Ont., Feb. 8—The Ontario leg

islature sat for three hours yesterday. Mr. 
Clark of West Northumberland criticized 
the Gillies limit sales and said that one 
tract, sold for $10,500, was re-sold in four 
months for $330,000. He also hinted that 
some timber transactions in the North 
■country would be probed by the opposi
tion. Mr. Clark warmly defended the re
ciprocity agreement.

Mr. Johnson, Conservative, defended the 
government’s educational policy, said the 
new school books would save the public 
$750,000 in ten years, 
importation of teache 
tain to meet ;he existing scarcity in the 
rural schools.

seenIrish Party in Accord m Con
fidence of Home Rule 

Coming

Hon. Mackenzie King Express
es Himself on Tariff Agree

ment

Mexican Federal Troops And 
Insurrectionists’ Fight Called

an "Exhibition”
t

SITUATION DISCUSSED MANY SPECTATORS. H. J. LORAN'S VIEWS
and suggested the 

re from Great Bri- IT COST NEW YORK $880Belief That Veto Bill WM Be 
Passed by House of Commons 
Before Ebster—Revive Rumors 
of Asquith’s Early Retire
ment

Populace Out in Autos, on Horse
back and Afoot to See the Con
flict—Women Camp Followers 
Make a Pathetic Sight

»rmer Nova Scotia Me P. Makes 
Striking Statement of Beneficial 
Effects of the Trade Compact- 
Retraction or Suit in Hill Matter

City’s Gift to Lord and Lady De
fies in Police Service at Wed-C. P. R. STEAMERS TO

USE OIL FOR FUEL
SUBSTITUTE 

IN MAINE FOR 
PROHIBITION

1
ding

SCORES OF 
LIVES LOST 

IN TORNADO

(Canadian Press)
El Paso, Texas, Feb. 8—The first bats 

tie of Juarez between federal troops and 
insurrectioniats was exhibited yesterday.

(Canadian Press)Press)((Canadian Press)
New Britain, Conn., Feb. 8-“As far 

g the Canadian Government is concern- 
I am positive that the treaty will go 

.hrough, as it has been adopted as a gov
ernment- measure. We believe also thç 
reaty will pass your cor "Tress, and it will 

fc*e for the mutual benefit of both coun
tries,” said Hon. W. MacKenzie King, 
minister of labor of Canada, in an inter
view here following an address which he 
gave last night.

New York, Feb. 8—i^enadian Press)—
According to this morning’s World, the 
City of New York made lord and LadyM iïS;Z S ««ti...
sum represents the time value of the po- one was hurt on either side, and the ex
lice service during the four hours that the hibition,, was viewed by 1,000 or more El 
church was open and the three hours ad- Pago^ wh0 lined the bank of the Rio 
ditional occupied in the reception at the 
Gould home.

Altogether 261 men were detailed for 
service.

London, Feb. 8—With parliament now 
under way, it is «
the cabinet been more eolidly united than 
at present. The IriMfx party are said to 
be acting in perfect accord with the cab
inet. serene in the confidence that home Washington Feb. 8 - Consul Abraham

-<,... j—.£ tTs %
veto bill ie a necessary preliminary to it. Canadian steamers:
As to the preamble to that bill, which cer- “The Canadian steamers sailing from 
tain radical members of the government this port in coasting service, including

Augusta, Feb. 8—Democratic leaders are . (Can&dian .Pre33) party would rather see discarded, even Railway^and seven steam
drawing up what they hope will be the ^ans, F«b. 8—A terrific tornado of three ttle6c memfoere n0w agree that, as the re-' enj carry;n_ tj,e flag 0f the Canadian
next Maine liquor law in place of prohibi- d«’s d”r^>"th™îndiro CTnt electiona "”ere "]u*bt on par’’a‘ Pacific Rtifway. aredl about to be con- 
tion. » ,Fr,ench Po*segsl0“ ,n Jnd‘*f ment bill containing the preamble as the vgrted ^ oii ’burntrB.

“To get the people to turn down pro- '***"- ^’“Frra^ai^oritiM0 sav the chief i«ue, it would Be a tactical mistake -Tw0 American steamers, which occa-
hibition we must offer them something in 1®S*8- trie t rench authorities y Qf the government tj$ leave the preamble B:onai|v come to this iiort belonging to
its place—something which will appeal to d““®«« to “ wdl now astifis would lay them open to the t^PngTsound^
the thinking people of the state as a bet-! 88-f the Vemrene chlrge of deceivm6 the, voters. I bave ^ nijng oU fue] very success-
ter method of regulating the liquor traffic1 Reunion 19 an ‘«‘and 1 1 . , John E. Redmond apd his party do not f „ d reported by competent engineers
than the existing law.” said a leading De- w tHhe cen ^ ™udl Jhe W- * of ^Canadian* com-
mocrat. “Some of us are now working t Lord" » reformed or |ot, but the Union- pamea tha[ oil ia not only better, but
upon a porposition of this kind. i tr“ Pf" »n elevated plate . e )8ta hope that the laior party, will vote ,, economical than coal

“I am not at liberty to say what this ** 88™ md drogerou” ° ^ against the preamble and th^ the parha- ,.sJTeral japane6e turbine liners.' which
substitute will be. The details have not coast - p p . g ment bül will thus he lost. BuLthe lead- cay at thig an(1 other Pacific ports
been definitely decided as yet. But it ■ ers of the labor party would probably see uged od for years
will be in the form of a local option, i CCAD HMINF^F TflNfi that ttd# would mean a Victory for the „It ig eTen jntimated that it is prob-
high hcense law, safeguarded in such a » tllfl UlilliLUL I UliU lords, and will vote with the government. abfe tfae iocomotives of the Pacific sji-
way that we believe it will meet with Uiin l|| f|TTAU/l XYith ,nnity ,and coaxt^,1 vUion of the C. P. R. may also be con-
the approval of the real temperance peo- WAll 111 Ul IANA ranks, the parliament bill nbould be pass- verted tQ h„rn oil.”
pie of the state and of the business men j ed by the house of commons before Easter,
of Maine as well. ------------ I and the whole constifitional crisis settled

“Many things have been suggested as 
worthy of being incorporated into the 
new law. The bid which wie shall finally 
spbmit and which will be acted upon will 
provide that liquor capnot be sold in
any of the smaller communities of the (Canadian PrffSS)
state The main purpose will be to offer ottawa> Feb. g-There may be trouble 
to the Cities a form of regulating the among tlie local Chinese as a result ot a. 
liquor traffic which 1 ^ kbig seizure- of erientfclliquor- made, by the
eral approval. He thinks id this can iicen8e officere on Saturday night. Those 
he accomplished. who understand the ways of . the Chinese

state that Ottawa may have something of 
the nature of a 1\>ng war when the feel
ing that exists between the Free Masons 
and the members of Reform association 
begins to show itself in the actions of the 
two bodies, which are about equal in num
bers among the local Chinese.

It is said that the members of the re
form association are indignant at the ac
tions of certain members of the Free 
Masons, the opposition “tong” and claim 
that the latter were the informers, who 
told the police where they could expect 
to find the liquor that was seized.

They resent especially the injury to 
Hum Quom, the member of the Chinese 
imperial parliament, who was one of the 
losers in the raid. It is pointed out that 
the police . knew exactly where to go to 
find the intoxicants and made no unsuc
cessful searches.

Report That Change is to Be Made 
in Pacific Fleet and May Be 
Also on Railway .

that never has

Democrats Are Preparing an 
Act in Case Prohibitory *Law 
is Defeated at The Polls

Grande on the American side about three
miles west of El Paso, having come out 
in automobiles, on horseback, in carts, etc, 
to view the spectacle while others walked 
from the end of the car line.

The exchange of missiles lasted about fif
teen minutes and about 200 shots were fir
ed. According to Paacual Grozco, leader 
of the insurrectos, his men fired only fifty 
of these. He declared that the federal» 
got away so fast that they were out of 
range before more shots could be fired aft 
them.

M. J. Logan’s Views
Montreal, Feb. 8—‘The people of Can

ada expected to be hit, and were prepared 
to strike back. They are now giving the 
return blow even though they have not 
been injured, and in many 
touched.” eaid II. J. Logan, K. C., of Am- 
Herat, X. 8., former member for Cumber
land, talking today about the reciprocity 
agpe

RAD SNOW SLIDES
ON C. P. R. IN WEST 

ARE REPORTED
cases not even

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Alb., Feb. 8—There are rumors Grozco looks careworn, but determined, 

of one of the worst snow slides in the jje expressed a wish to get to El Paso 
history of the C. P. R- at Glacier, B. C., go that he could get a good meal as he 
It is not known whether transcontinental ;B tired of goat meat, 
trains were caught in slide or not or if The Mexican Government ha& no corn- 
lives were lost. missiaries at but women camp followers for

age for the soldiers who turn; Over the few 
centavos allowed by the government for 
food. These women are recognized by thé 
government and get transportation -vFith 
the troops. j

A pathetic and ludicrous sight of the 
(Special to Times) I federal advance today was the (presence of

Moncton, X. B., Feb. 8—The outbreak a dozen of these women, most of them 
of smallpox in'Moncton has caused the city barefooted, who ran along behind the 
health authorities to take active steps in horses. Their faces showed anxiety as 
dealing with the situation. The majority they ara bound by what serves as matii- 
of the cases are among people who have m0ny to men in the ranks. Residents of 

.come into Moncton since the last vaccina- the district say these women are hardy 
tion, thus showing the effect of non-en- an(j yuel and that they strip the dead 
fortement ôf vaccination in the rural dii- aRer a fight. Grozco, -while maintaining 
trictB, particularly in Albert and Kent that he would attack Juarez, was evasive 
counties. The advantages of inoculation jn his replies,. and be is believed to be 
are being strongly emphasized, and rigid waiting news of the advance of General 
precautions in this respect are being taken Navarro who is said to have 1,000 season- 
in conection with the schools. Board of e(j federal troops.
Health officers have been going through 
the schools this week examining the arms 
of children, and where it is found that the 
pupil has not been vaccinated, or the case 

doubtful the pupil is required to furn
ish a certificate of vaccination.

At the session of the city council tomor
row night the police committee will ask 
for permission to repair the bam at the 

Toronto, Feb. 8—At a meeting to be rear of the police station with a view to
held on Saturday in Hamilton it is ex- having the ambulance installed there. The
pected a Canadian baseball league will be pfan is to keep the ambulance and patrol
organized to include Hamilton, Wood- side by side in the building,
stock, London, Brantford, St. Thomas and 
Berlin, Waterloo with a $1200 monthly

eraent.
As a friend of the manufacturers, as 

who does not desire to see our indus-one
tries ruined or jeopardized by unfair com
petition from the United States, I regret 
to see the stand that is being taken by 
s me of them against the proposition 
which gives to the great masses so mirch 
relief, so much advantage, while not in
terfering with the protection to Canadian 
■tidustries.

“Do those, who oppose this arrangement 
ealfcc the tide which is rising so fast, 
ot only in Canada but in the United 
tales, against high tariff legislation? This 
de will be stayed for a considerable 
ngth of time if the proposed reciprocity 
■ rangement is consummated ; but, if de
bated what then! Surely we can see that 
ithin a few years this tide will come on 
i with so great a flood that no party will 
3 strong enough to resist the denmnd 
îat there shall be reciprocity not only in 
atural products, but that the tariff wall 
ust come down all along the line.”
The reciprocity arrangements, Mr. Log- 
1, explained, will he a very great boom 
> the maritime provinces. “In our trade 
dations we have been fighting geography 
ir half a century,” <he said, “and with 
hat success? Take the province of Xova 
;0tia; what part of America is more en- 
owed by nature <fir rapid development? 
ut after all thfj» years of trying to force 
rade through unnatural channels where 
i the great prosperity outside the indus- 
rial centres of Amherst, Sydney, the min- 
ng town of .Glace Bay and a few other 
entres?
“You travel through the northern part 

i the province or down the south shore, 
r up through the rich garden of the An- 
apolis and Cornwallis valley, and you will 
ot find any great amount of development 
r prosperity either in the county or in 
he towns and villages, many of which 

scarcely held their own.
“The answer is apparent to any one 

•hose eyes are not blinded by partisan- 
hip. The lack of growth and prosper- 
,y has, in the main, been caused by a 
Iceed door to the natural market for the 

products of that part of Canada. This 
reciprocal arrangement, if carried out, 

(Continued on page 3, first column)

MONCTON’S FISHY WITH
SMALLPOX CASES

CM START TO Fill IN 
SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR OAFagain it is asserted that, when Mr. As

quith has earned through his programme, (Canadian Press)
he win. feel that hé has done his toric T Feb. 8-Construction is expect-
.h!nC°r^”nf men of the *d “ «^ut three months on the (k»h-
raWnet effcL^rf^JwTljOTd-GlrKe diaa Northern Ontsriti Reihrny east from 
cabinet, either Churchill or JJo>d George.. ^ Arthur to overcome the 500 mile

__ _ gap in the system in New Ontario betweenBRITISH RIRIf à'UHHIF Sudbury and Port Arthur.DfllIryli - UMlllV rtVliUllL Location of the line has been completed.
It will take about three years to com
plete construction.

Big Seizure off Liquor and One before the coronation.Faction Blames Other For As to what wfli ^ aft« the present

Selling

“The proposed new liquor law will then 
be given to the people to vote upon as a 
substitute for constitutional prohibition 
and if prohibition is defeated at the polls 
the statutory law will be repealed auto
matically and the proposed new regulation 
substituted for it.”

New York, Feb. 8—(Canadian - Press)— 
The steamship Alhanca, at sea, reports by 
wireless that she had righted the British 
bark Caithnees-shire ashore on a reef on 
VVatlin Island in the West Indies. The 
United States' steamship Birmingham, it 
was added, was taking off the crew.

The CaitheneSs-shire left Wilmington, 
N. 'C., on January 17, for Port Arthur, 
Texas, and Melbourne, Australia.

DR. COOK IN VAUDEVILLECANADIAN RASERAI! -------- — £1
Explorer to Give Moving Picture 

Show of His Arctic Trip

(Canadian Press)
New York, Feb. 8—Dr. Frederic A. 

Cook, who said he had reached the .North 
Pole, will make his first appearance m 
the vaudeville stage in the Manhattan 
Opera House next week.

He has caused a moving picture to be 
made portraying his adventures and will 

before the public to explain his

is
LEAGUE IS PLANNEDRUSSIA MAY

(Canadian Press)ASSEMBLE ARMY 
TO FIGHT PLAGUE -—:------- - «•—-------------

Gotch Easily Wins Another
Des Moines/ la., Feb. 8—(Canadian 

Frees)—In a wrestlings bout held here last 
night, Frank Gotch, champion heavyweight 
of the world; had an easy time with Becll sa ary lmlt' 
of Wisconsin, . throwing him in two
straight falls, the first fall in twenty-six 4tj|Mf|U|l)0 UlUfiP

mmmm “ TSS»" UST
arijg j l v’Æ- J Mgs ssaasrg
'-•»«--£— <3*££5STrSEXSi--------------- “—“I r"“------- -gySÏÜtSLïS „„ M.«„,=»>«a.»

„ ï WESTERN LANDS MATTER
ï S» &ss ,|. rs^. s slsstt: ss s.had broken out m the muer city and that ^ York> ad(lre8aing a large gathering Jj , An mvestigahon into alleged irregulant.es weari]y ^ „r am ^ he has jated at Crystal Palace. By this act the sov-

a Buddiat pnest had died. Although the night at the annual meeting of the 1 I |H ™ *^e issuing and application of half-i d u ed the company to partake ereign is giving effect to one of the last
first despatches declared that only the * Montreal. | |s breed scrip by the department of the m- ’ banquet, bravely joining them at wishes of King Edward, who directed that
priest had. died, later advices stated that, > Btrongly that theae and other 11 C 1 tt®r'or haf been asked for by , Bishop | * n b, qImnleftiate^ afterward she re- many of the rarest of these pnceles. on-st “wire r",atd0UawRhd T ^ top^of the day be taken’up. || || ^ her duties m the dty.W her enta, treasures should he made available

iflïïrszjrsxîri SSü. i •£. - K z «
... _ - and that thereby the half-breeds entitled I

Madnd, teb. 8—Joaquin Costa, t j 1 < to the warrants have been treated unfair- pnilll|PC|n|l fill U/ARF^
publican leader, died today. I , I ly. It is quite permissable under the lands UUIllllllOOlUll Un VVHULU

: I fi comes to provinces n N R ««n landowners
n . n . c /-L.__lal idffnt and John Hendrv, Vancouver, vice , [ ^ ' Judge Barron, chairman of the commis- ||j || PfSnl IflANrlPrince Regent of China III, or ldreeng‘deannd Ja total membership of 2703 ! 1 ^"7: „ Jot. the wages of the i. c. r. tele- IR nuuc Hi rum mnnn

Stabbed and Bubonic Invades was reported. ’ 7; London Police Raid graphera, station masters and yard men (Canadian Press)
Palace Says Rumors x^^ck^^Tw. aKOrim- ;________ I | (Canadian Press) ‘hL troU™^imMeJré°'1"n>ono2hue Toronto, Feb. s-a force of sop bush.

mer surveyor general, will be among the l,wT -A -A , , j, UA A~7TI a'XJ London, Feb. 8—Another raid by the and Gilmore. He will be in Toronto on men have just been engaged by the Can-
Tokio, Feb. 8 — (Canadian Press) — speakers at the fifty-second annual dinner A A ^^AA ■ V^-r^^a ' police in connection with the Houndsditch February 16 to conduct the investigation adiftn Northern n°mpa°L uvaser

The Prince Regent of China is under the of the Province of Quebec Association for rjuke of Teck burglary ■ occurred early this morning in into the dispute between the G. 1. R. and the townsite of Port Man bg
care of physicians in the imperial palace the protection of fish and game, in the . _ . , , . the ea8t ead ?f London, and at one time the employes who went out on strike. River, .. -....... f lirnrior,„
in Pekin today, according to a despatch Windsor Hotel tomorrow evening. Prince Alexander of Teck has been of- it seemed likely to develop into a repeti- ------------- betwee i posseæors o i» p y 1 t®
from the Chinese capital. Immediately, London, Feb. 8-All efforts to locate ficiating at many public functions since tion of the Sydney street siege. IIIO llinr 1110 CIICTIIMF al u,ndTnffivientlv c!éaredPtoyfile
following the receipt of this news a re-! Grand Trunk Conductor William Meach- King George succeeded his father. He was After 3 o clock, however, the pohep were HAu MAUt MlU rUhlUIlL llave the _land tulii J
nort was received that the regent had been1 am wanted in connection with inquest in- talked of as the next Governor-General of withdrawn. They arrested a woman for I,lans ,ot tnc to , ..hy . pal.,, attacha, who waa ini- to 'the wreck at Print-town have failed.1 Canada, before the Duke of Connaught's whom they have bean «arching since De- Poreupine, Ont-, Feb.. «-(Canadian If U- h M|“t k)
medlatdy’aftlrwarda pat ...death, . Hi, relmi.e, U. to anyth!» a,,.»,ment._________________remW^a a Rare,.,. ÏÏÏ,re of ,-=5* Sf
rsrSssS-Sil- T -------------------------- --------------------------------> sSsztMS smslvs a.t
tdfrxnr: s the times’ new reporter
had not been attacked. This was soon OO il i • i nmp » Port Mann will be the site of the car
followed by another report that the up- VL . ...J AS,....................... -........ ^ 111 ~~ wealth is estimated all the shops of the Canadian Northern and it
penal palace had been invaded by the Hu- _ _ _ . *11111 uaa « <uyi jo intended to make this a model town,bonic plague. THE FEARSOME YANK. , duction of Yankee notions in that local- fool talk sence I was born as I have late- way from $100,000 to $150,000. is

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam | but Hiram says that Sile Jones, had ly about this here reciprocity. You’d!
a dream, in which he saw men converting think we didn’t have no sense at all. It’s 
tall trees into flag-poles and raising on the same way in St. John when somebody 

excitement among some these poles the American flag. When Sile tries to git things movin’. Up jumps some 
of his neighbors in tlïe heard about the re-forestation scheme, he feller an’ yells that the town’s goin’ to

saw at once the significance of his vision be ruined. Well, I s’pose we got to ex-
of the night, and hastened to convey the pect a certain amount of noise, an’ a cer- 
news to all his neighbors. tain number of kickers. But we’ll jist go

Hiram is not impressed by Sile’s warn- ahead, an’ bimeby they'all all come round 
ings. to our side. Hey, what?”

“1 cal’late,” he said to the Times’ new 
reporter, “that if a feller comes along who 
kin tell me how to git two spruce logs 
where they was only one or none at all,
I’m goin’ to listen to what he says. Them 
there spruce trees aint a-goin’ to turn me 
into a Yankee when I put an axe into 
’em. By Hen! I never heard so much

News From Pekin Causes Re
newed Alarm Over The Bubonic 
Scourge

JILTED; GIRL DIES
OF A BROKEN HEART go

(Canadian Press)ave

KING 6E0RGE CARRIES 
OUT THE WISHES OF 

HIS ROYAL FATHER
(Canadian Press)

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Ok®
Issued by authority 

of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stqpart, 
Director of Metero- 
logical Service.

1

for the festival.
The self-governing colonies are taking 

the keenest interest in the imperial dis
play. The Canadian government alone is 
incurring an expenditure of $350,000.

■i* plague germs. The Chinese government 
has established a censorship over plague 
news following the fresh and most dan
gerous outbreak.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS 

Dir Vel.
18 E.
10 N.
8 NJ3, 24 Cloudy 

10 E.
12 E.
10 E.
22 E.
18 E.
20 E.
12 N .E. 20 Cloudy 
18 N.W. 8 Cloudy 
26 E.

4 Snow- 
10 Cloudy

’oronlo. . .24 
Montreal . . .14 
Juehec . . .12 
hatham . .14 
■h’town . . 16 
lydney . . .22 
able Island .30
talifax......... 22
farmouth . .22 
it. John . -.18
toston.........28
Tew York . .30

ALL KINDS OF REPORTS
(rar4 Cloudy 

10 Snow 
1 Snow 
38 Cloudy 

20 Snow 
14 Cloudy

»

6 Cloudy
The minus sign (—) preceding tempera- 

indicates “Below Zero."ure
Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto 

'orecasts—Northeast winds, clearing to
night. Thursday, moderate winds, fair 
and moderately cold, 
ynopsis—The Atlantic disturbance is now 
centered south of Nova Scotia and 
strong winds with snow have .been gen
eral in the maritime provinces. Weather 
is milder in Ontario and the western, 
provinces. To Banks, strong east and 
northeast winds; to American ports, 
fresh northeast winds today, variable 
tomorrow.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on Customs Building is 

o is ted half its elevation at 12.45, full el
evation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. 
tandard time of the 60th meridian, equi- 
Icnt to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon 
best temperature during last 24 hrs. 18 

uwest temperature during last 24 hrs, 12 
emperature at noon, 
umidity at Noon, .. 
arometer readings at noon (sea level and 
32 deg. Fah.), 30.31 inches.

,‘ind at noon: Direction, X. E. Velocity, 
18 miles per hour; cloudy. ;

date last year: Highest! temperature 
28; lowest, 2 below; fine. ,

AUTO CLUB’S SCHEME FOR
HIGHWAY ACROSS CANADA

WOLGAST FAVORITE says there is considerable

Big Seat Sale for Battle With 
Knockout Brown Tonight

It appearsttlement.
that an American com
pany owns a lot of timber 
property back of the Set
tlement, some of which 

has been burned over, and some of which 
has been barren for years. The company 
is now talking of re-foresting these areas, 
after the plan that has been adopted in 
some parts of the United States. There 

today is 10 to 6 with Wolgast favorite, is not only a rooted objection to the intro-

(Special to Times)Philadelphia, Feb. 8—(Canadian Press) 
18 —The seat sale for the battle between 
86 the lightweight champion, Ad Wolgast and 

Knockout Brown of New York, before 
Jack O’Brien’s American A.C., tonight, is 
one of the heaviest ever known in pugilis
tic history in Philadelphia.

Both men are in trim, and the betting

<$> <S> <&
Toronto, Feb. 8—The building of a national highway across Canada from the 

Pacific to the Atlantic is prbposed by the Vancouver Auto Club in a letter which 
Mayor Geary, has handed to the good roads committee of the board of trade.

lie states that Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister of public works for British Col
umbia has undertaken to construct a highway rom Vancouver through the mouu 
tains to the Alberta boundary. At the Vancouver end the road will be joined bf 
the Pacific coast highway running from MexicJ northward.

WHAT MR. BINKS SAYS.
Mr. Peter Binks says that if some of 

the aldermen don’t want the commission 
plan they should come out in the open and 
fight it, and not try to defeat it by hole- 
and-corner methods. Mr. Binks ia very 
peculiar in his views at times.
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■ RELIEVE. /

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE SPECIAL VALUESNeuralgiaCASTORIft STONEWALL JACKSON’S LAST BATTLE
By Gen Fitihugh Lee

i
rimiimmmWN*

.
MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED 

SUITS—FOR $5.50
Pen picture of scenes in the Confederate lines at the battle of Chancellorsville. 

oration before the Virginia division of the army of Northern Virvinia atFrom an
the Capitol, Richmond, Va., Oct. 29, 1879.

PE sun rose unclouded and bronant, gilding the hilltops and penetrating the 
vapors of the valley. Rising as gorgeous as did the “sun of Austerlitz,’ ’which 
produced such an impression upon the imagination of Napoleon, it should be 
remembered by the people of the south, for its rays fell upon the last1 meet

ing, in this world, of Lee and Jackson.
Below, and but a few hundred yards distant, ran the" federal line of battle. I

ere the lines of defence, with abattis in

IPor Infants and Children.I .
TThe Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the // 
Signature /Am

AT

CORBET’SFTAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN .
is ooNk.

>/
Lnhl e Pm aratioiiîbrÀs -

sisttsasESF was in rear of Howard’s right. There w 
front, and long lines of stacked arms in rear. Two cannon'were visible in the part 
of the line seen. The soldiers were in groups in the rear, laughing, chatting, smok
ing, probably engaged, here and there, in games of cards and other amusements in
dulged in while feeling safe and comfortable, awaiting orders. In rear of them 

other patties driving up and butchering beeves. The remembrance of the 
is as clear as it was sixteen years ago. So impressed was I with my discovery, that 
I rode rapidly back to the point on the Plank load where I had left my cavalry, 
and back down the" road Jackson was moving on, until I met “Stonewall ’ himself.

“General,” said I, “if you will ride with me, halting your column here, out of 
sight, I will show you the enemy’s right, and you will perceive the great advantage 
of attacking down the old turnpike instead of the Plank road, the enemy’s lines be
ing taken in reverse. Bring only one courier, as you will be in view from the top 
of the hill.” Jackson assented, and I rapidly conducted him to the point of^ ob

servation. There had been no change in the picture.
To the remarks made to him while the unconscious line of blue was pointed out, 

he did not reply once during the five minutes he was on the hill, and yet his lips 
moving. While talking to the great god of battles, how could he hear what 

a poor cavalryman was saying?
“Tell Gen. Rodes,” said he, suddenly whirling his horse toward the courier, “to 

across the Old Plank road! halt when he gets to the Old Turnpike, and I will

/

\ 196 Union Street
>■
;• “I have awful spells of Neu

ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal 'without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Ant^fain Pilts/nd 
they alway^^re\ve 
have JlSl 
NeuygiaAtHtt

I scene %
8romolBsT)8e8fion.ClieetM- 
tieas and BestContdns neither 

: opmm .Morphine nor tflnetaL 
Mot Narcotic.

were

of A MANS BOOK!: i
so lbad^ with 

etimes

r

Let Me Send It to
1 « You FREE !

j W Hare la a little volume of cheer and helpfulness
, 01 which all men, young or old, can read with great
\ profit; it contains much valuable information of a
.\ L/ a. private nature. Is fully Illustrated,, and représenta 

» \\ Tf pm the practical knowledge I have gained from forty
B \\ r years of actual experience In giving help to upwards
K s / 1 pt 100,000 enfeebled, nervous discouraged men. Just a
I”! / postal card with your name and address, and the
1— book will be forwarded free, sealed, by return mall,
|-BH Pye and with It, as well, I will enclose. 1 full deecrlp-
*-1 ' tion of my new 1800 model Electric

A PRIVATE TREATISE, WITH CHARTS AND 
ILLUSTRATIONS. RELATING TO . DEBILITY, 
ITS CAUSE, EFFECT AND, HOME CURE.I w t

I % tho
:

Q Æb crazy, 
nffessary to 
w, but never 
re sure to re- 
. FERMER, 

2434 Lynnjg., Lincoln, Neb.
: your druggist. He 
you. If he does not,

W<
SometinJ^^s 

take twf of tie 
more, a™ 
lieve me." lie

Userl were

Worms Convulsions, Feverish
ness œd Loss or Sma». r For Over 

hirty Years
Price 25c 

thoultf supd
send price To us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.

move
join him there.” -One more look upon the federal lines and then He rode rapidly 
down the hill, his arms flapping to the motion of his horse, over whose head it 
seemed, good rider as he was, he would certainly go. I expected to be told I had 
made a valuable personal reconnoissanee—saving the live# of many soldiers, and that 
Jackson was indebted to me to that amount at least. Perhaps I might have been 
a little chagrined at Jackson’s silence, and hence commented inwardly and adversely 

his horsemanship. Alas! I had looked upon him for the last time.

I: Facsimile Signature of

new ~yohk.■ i

CASTOR» Hoodsf Health Belt
If you need new strength, this wonderful appliance must appeal to yen. ! 

It generates a pleasant, exhilarating current inetantly felt, though it can 
he made any degree of strength from mild to strong by simply turning the 
needle of the current regulator; worn nights while you are sleeping, it 
pours quantities of health-giving, soothing electricity into your sick, weak 
nerves; you get up mornings feeling bright, strong, full of courage and 
ambition; it takes all the weakness and pain out of your back; it is a 
great remedy for your kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver and other vital 
organs- it cures rheumatism in all parts of the body; it is a cotiMge-giver 
of the highest order; it brings new strength where weakness easts; it 
will restore you to vim, vigor and true manhood as sure as night follows 
day it makes you feel young and look young; you will Uve longer for 
its use; you can throw away all drugs and commence to live as Nature 
intended you ehould-a man among men, healthy, happy and vigorous. I 
can send you thousands of testimonials if you care to see them. Here 
is a sample Cure: JA

upon

!—■—<3exact uiwuf twuiraii

Sarsaparilltut octrtAun ee*FATiY, n-.w voue errr.

THE DE BERCY AFFAIR EcuUirly 
, enffEhes 
Id Æ this 
vÆç sys-

Acts dircctl^aS 
on the bloodffpJp 
and revitalize^:, 
way builds unethf 
tem. Take W

*BY GORDON HOLMES 
Author el “A Mysterious Dkoapeaiwiee,” “By Foroo of Oreumtianoee," ete. 

[Copyright by MeLeo* * Alien, Toronto]The Famous Q ’’ medicine, 
et it today.

There is no “i -as-g
did actually succeed in her mission, but Insist on having Hood's, 
found Rose de Bercy lying dead. il'I. ..I'ligsms

On the floor, close to the body, was a._whil'e ten thousand w 
dagger, and she had no doubt whatever lynch you within ter 
that her brother had acted in her stead, played with you, I admit—with others, 
so she picked up the weapon, secreted it, t0o, and. now I am sorry—to a certain ex- 
with the dagger given her in readiness for tent. But in this case, I was at once de- 
the crime, and toot the first opportunity tective, and judge, and executioner. If 
of hiding herself, lest the mere fact that you wantonly transferred your love from 
Janoc was seen in her company should the dead woman to the living one, I cared 
draw suspicion towards him. not a straw what ' you suffered or how

“Ah, but the lace What of the piece heavily you were punished. That phase 
of blood-stained lace?” demanded Fur- has passed. Today you have justified your

self. Within twenty-four hours you will 
be. free to marry Rosalind Marsh, because 
your name will have lost the smirch now 
placed on it, while your promise to Hylda 
Prout will be dissolved. But for twenty*

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued).
Winter read, and frowned. Furneaux, 

too, read.
“The 3d!” he muttered. “Just Heaven, 

what a fatal date to her!”
“What was I tp think?” continued 

Janoc. “Antonio shared my view. He met 
Pauline at the Exhibition, and was ready, 
if necessary, to vouch for her presence 
there at the time Rose de Bercy went to 
her reckoning : but he is not in the inner 
—he had not heard of the Petersburg or- neaux>
<ler- . , . ... “I wished to make sure, monsieur,” was

ket he, and the rest of your gang, were (.be astounding reply. “Had she not been 
prepared to let Mr. Osborne hang for this dead) but merely WOUDded, I-Eh, bien! 
crime, sa.id Winter, surveying the con- j jQre ber dreea 0pen> ;n order to feel if
spirator with a condemning eye. ttut is ber heart wa6 beating, and the bit of lace f0Ur hours you must remain here, appar- 
menace or scorn was alike to Janoc, w 10 rema;ned my hand.I was so excited ently a prisoner, in reality as much at 
threw out hie arms again that I hardly knew what I was doing. I liberty as any man in London. Yes, I

“Cre nom. he cried, .why not. Is he ^ away. Afterwards, when Antonio vouch for mv words—” for at last wonder
not a rich bourgeois like the rest. He an sa;d y,at tbe police were cooling in their and hope were dawning in Osborne’s eyes 
his class have crushed us without mercy chase „f (febome, I gave it to him; he told -“my chief, Mr. Winter, will tell you 
for mapy a century. What matter if he me be coujd UBe r to good effect.” that I have never spoken in this manner
were hanged by mistake. He corn e “Phew!” breathed Winter, “you’re a without making good what I have said— 
sparwL-my Pauline «ou d not. OtMe-mere- pretty lot ofiCut-throats, I must say. \Vhy never, I repeat. If Itoul* spare you the 
ly a rich one, my, Pauline is .a martyr to d-d you keep the daggers and the diary, necessity of passing a night in a cell I 
t***¥**'“e: , - „ ... sweet maid?” would do so; but 1 cannot. You are the

Listen to me, Janoc, said W1 rite “The knife that rid us of a traitress decoy duck for the wild creature that I
fiercely. “Spout what rubbish you please wag /j thought the diary might mean to lay hands on before another day
in your rotten club, but if ever you dare be u6eful to'the-to our friends.” has closed. Make yourself as comfortable
again to plot—even to plot, mind you any «yet you gaye r to'Mr. Clarke without as possible—the inspector will see to that— 
sort of crime against life or property in demur?” but I must keep you here, a prisoner in
this free country, I shall crush you like a The -r, ahot a look at clarke in which all outward semblance. Are you wiU- 
beetle like a beetle, do you hear, you fright mingled with hatred. ing?”
wretched—insect! Now get out. “He—he—I was afraid of him,” she

“Monsieur, my sister? stammered
“Wait outside, there till she comes. Then Winter opened the door.

leave England the pair of you or you „There ig your brother,” he said. “Be
will try what hard labor in a Bntish pns- off both of yoUi Take toy advice and 
OU cgn do for your theories. ieaVe England tonight.”

Janoc bowed. ^ , They went forth, hand in hand, in no
-•Monsieur,” he said, a prison has made wjge oast down by the loathing they had 

me what I am. ■ , inspired. Clarke looked far more miser-
Halifax. Feb 7—Ard. stmr Boston. Ja i Pauline Was candid aii ber hrother. S ab]e tban they, f0r by their going he had

maica; Campancllo, Rotterdam ; Manches- i -1® tyuth, mi un e . ^lost the prize of his life,
ter Spinner, Manchester. ; given to her mistress and meant to kill .<Kow for Osborne,” wliispered Fur-

_________ her on the n.g|it of the 3d. the visit to neaux him to me, Winter. Trust
BRITISH PORTS. the Eh)h1b!h°n T V hi,ac" ™= impUeitly for five minutes-that is all.”■08-. She had got rid of her Wub 0sborne wag in by the station

(luamtance, the -cook, very easily after ingpector that human ledger who would 
meeting Dntonio by appointment, lhen rec‘rd w’tho„t an unnecessary word the 
sbe left him without giving a reason, and nftme of th prime Minister or the Areh-

| hurried back to the inansion where ow- bjgh q{ Canterbury on any charge pre-
„,g to her intimate knowledge o the in- ejther by a ieaponaibie

Hyannis, Mass, Feb 7-Ard, schr Manuel j “^Xving (he flaï unseen. She “«"‘her of the force. The young American
R Cuza, Ilew lork for C alais. 1 6

V'ineyard Haven, Mass. Feb 7—In port, 
schr MoStna, Philadelphia for St, John.

Yokohama, Feb 7—Sid, etmijllonteagle,
Vancouver. m m

Gives the Best Light at Any Price
When

be prepared to 
inutes. I haveyou pay more than the Rayo 

price for a lamp, you afe paying for extra 
decorations that cannot add to the quality 
of the light. Yojf canft pay for a better 
light, because tyre ifnone. An oil light 

\ has efect of the human eye, and
~ * is t* best oil lamp made,

tholgh' low I#"pricJT You can pay $5, $10, 
^ flb for sPne offer lamp, and although 
yw%et a moreffostly lamp, you can’t 
set abetter lid* than the white, mellow, 

ering light of the low-

.

It cured“Your Health 
me of Nervous 
general proetraj 
whole system k 
failed.” U

ly.
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iu \ J. ORtTND 
See View, St. John 

In all instances 
trate the full pos 
rent at small of < 
thus enters the system 
the nerve and vital cent!
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durable shade-holder. This sea- 
to the strength end appearance. 
», nickeled, end eeeily polished.
yo User, Always One

■es e stroi 
son’Amrner et 
Msde of solid I THXTÎ5Y0UR . 

WEAK SPOT .Once
Drelif* Bvnyahert^ ria at yours, dtlcrlpllm

The ImyierlalOU Company
:

f

centre, passing thence through the different weakened organs, giving them 
new life and force. You can get the Belt

SHIPPINGCOMMODORE THOMSON
JtitiN HEADS LUG

ON TRIAL UNTIL CURB»
or for eaah at a discount, just whichever you wish. Send your address on 
postal or fill in coupon; or call at my office, if you live in gr near this city. 
Advioe concerning your case will be cheerfully given withouf eharge or obli
gation.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 A. M. TO 6 P. M. SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.

■
ALMANAC FOR-ST. JOHN, FEB. 8.The annual meeting of the Royal Kehne- 

beccasis1 Yacht Çfiib took place in their 
rooms last evening. The meeting was well 

i attended and‘there was much interest in 
the affairs of the club. The following 
were elected:

Commodore, Robert Thomson. 1
A7ice-commodorc, J. Gordon Likely.
Rear-commodore, A. E. Everett, 

teretary, H. W. Stubbs.
. reasurer, H. B. Robinson.
Executive committee — The foregoing, 

with F. S. Heans, Horace King, 0. B. Al
lan, W. C. Roth well and H. S. Keith.

Sailing committee—Lewis Munro, John 
Kimball, E. N. Harrington, IL R. Dunn, 
Howard Holder, G. McA. Blizard and W. 
V. Rothwell.

Sailing committee—E. P. Howard and H. 
1). Camp.

Motor committee—Chaa. A. Seely, H. A. 
Allison, F. A. Dykeman, F. II. Elliott and 
Dr. J. H. Barton.

Motor measurers—Roy P. Church and 
Fred. A. Flemming.

Reception committee—The flag officers 
and H. A. Allison, G. E. C. Gandy, Fred. 
V. Jones and J. Fraser Gregory. This is 
a new committee, inaugurated for the first 
time, and its funétioh will be to receive, 
visiting yachts and yachtsmen.

J. R. Murray was elected fleet captain, 
and Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P., fleet sur
geon.

A resolution was passed to send to Rev 
Dr. Parker, club chaplain, expression of 
hope that he would soon be restored to 
health.

It was decided to hold the annual cruiae 
to Fredericton, starting on July 8. Service 
on the Sunday will be held at Rocky 
Point. ’ ,

(To be continued). 197/ ■-
A.M.

P.M.A.M. That ship of yours that’s coining in— 
can’t you communicate with it by wire
less?

DR. B. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free;.

7.40 Sun Seta........... 5.30
0.38 Low Tide .........

Sun Rises 
High Tide 

The timeu sed is Atlantic standard.
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Burdock 1 
Blood Bitters

NAME
CANADUN PORTS.

JADDRESS

tions, the Canadian Lumbermen’# Assoc; 
ation did not take any action with regar. 
to reciprocity at their annual meeting her 
this afternoon. It has been reported rt 
cently that the western branch of the a- 
sociation has taken a decided stand cn th 
matter, but explanations given at the meet 
ing showed that some misapprehensioi 
had been created by the reports sent out 
of their meeting. No resolution was pas» 
ed by the association.

IN PARLIAMENT
CURES RLL

Skin Diseases.
Ottawa, Feb. 7—The Conservatives have 

êven yet been unable to agree on then- 
stand relative to reciprocity and by per
sonal application to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
R. L. Borden has had the debate post
poned until Thursday.

The house was taken up in passing esti
mates for public works in the west.

Ottawa, Feb. 7—Contrary to expecta-

Livcrpool, Feb 7—Aid, stmr Mauretania, 
New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

All diseases of the akin are, more or
was calm now, completely self-possessed, directly occasioned by a bad state
disdainful of any ignominy that might be tb< blood, and it is absolutely im- 
infllèted on him. He did not even glance ’ nrHr,*tn them from theat Furneaux, but nodded to Winter. possible to eradmate them from the __

“Your assurances are seemingly of little system unless you pufcerour blood into 
value,” he said coldly. good shape. 11

“Mr. Winter is quite blameless," snap- jbe followinlAilAffeee M£ curable I

Mr. Osbome-this affair rests wholly be- wonderful clcafsinggpunh* powers on 
tween you and me. Learn now, for the the blood, and its knowing action on 
first time, I imagine, that Rose de Bercy the system, viz., laltfflheum, Tetter, 
was my wife.” Hhingiee, Scurf, ErPsi*w, Itching and

Osborne did truly start at hearing that gundQg Rashes, ITlc^* Sores, etc. 
remarkable statement., Clarke’s mouth lit- ^ gteUa Eictu# Maitland Forks, 
erally fell open; even the uniformed in- N “iWve been bothered
specter was stirred, and began to pare a vjtb salt rheum, ^fciy hands, for three 
quill pen with a phenomenally sharp knife, itcbffS so I did not know
this being the only sign of excitement lie j ^,bat’ to do jMried everything but 
had ever been known1 to exhibit, I notbine seemedr to be any good. I

"Yes, unhappily for her and me, we Were beard 8of Burdock Blood Bitters and 
married in Paris soon after she ran away | two bottles of it, and now I am
from home/' said Furneaux. v Ï ’/perfectly cured and hare no salt rheum 
thought—we should be happy. She had my gands any more.

aSh'nsL
while you were spared. I cannot explain Co., Limited, - -rente, Ont. I ^
further at this moment. I have only to 
say that you are as fre from the guilt of 
her death—as I am!”

Winter alone was conscious of a queer 
note in the little man’s voice as he dwelt 
on the comparison, 
searching for some
probability, and to have hit upon liimselt 

supplying it. But Osborne was in no 
mood for bewilderment. He cared abso
lutely nothing about present or future 
while the horrible past stilt held the pall 
in had thrown on his prospects of bliss 
with Rosalind.

‘•In that event, one might ask why I am 
“Not that I am

Your Danger From 
Kidney Troubles

■ECUS «HEU nuit lACf ACHES.

tache Have you attended our big sale. If not a visit to this store will pay ■ 
when you bave a chance to save 25 to 50 per cent, on the things you ~ 
always needing; it is wise to buy a full year’s supply.

RUBBERS Sale Price DRY GOODS.
75c. Women'» Rubbers of good 8c. Factory Cotton .. 

quality............................... ... -. 48c. 10c. Factory Cotton ..
60c. Girls’ Rubbers of good 14c. Factory Cotton . 

quality............................25c. to 45c. 14c. Best English Prints .. .. 9 l-2o.
\ 50c. Childs’ Rubbers of good qual- Ladies' Shirt Waists, Underskirts,

ity..................................................38c. Corsets, Hosiery, Etc,
Boots and Shoes a third to a half Men’s and Boys’ Underwear, To.

under actual value. Shirts, Pants, Overalls, Braces, Neck- fc
All at Reduced Prices. ties, Etc.

K
282 Brussels Stree't ■ 

! Cor. Hanover. P

COLDS CfflSE
LAXATIYE\R*tJ 

wide Cold and G»p4l 
Call for full narnX S 
W. Grove. 25c. Wl

Q off ne, the world 
iedffremoves cause. 
)*or signature E.

you
are

Sale Pr
..........  5c.
. .. 7 l-2c.
.. .. 10c.Backache is the first and the sure sign 

of kidney disease.
When the back aches or becomes weak 

I it is a warning that the ltidneyg are 
affected in some way.

Next to the heart, the kidneys are, 
perhaps the most important organs in tw 
body. It is no wonder then that if tee

WEDDSlGS

Leahey-Casey.
Thomas Leahey, in the employ of the 

Maritime Dredging Company, and Miss ;
Laura Casey, daughter of John Casey, of 
the ferry department, were married laat 
evening at 6.15 by Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, 
in the Church of the Assumption. Miss kidneys are affected the whole sys 
McGinley, of John ville, Carleton county, must be. / ^ f
was the bridesmaid, and the

r.
;

N. J. LAtiOOD.RHEUMATISM YIELDS TO THE 
GREAT KIDNEY REMEDY

I ’sgroom was he.............................. .. ... On the first sign of
supported by Mr. Magmre. The wedding Kidney Pills should/» 
was witnessed by a large number of right to the seat oMfijKtrl 
friends. After the ceremony a wedding delicate membranfl oflth' 
•upper was served at the residence of the make their aetto 
bride’s father. The young couple received j 

many handsome and valuable gift» testify-

\ Tim go 
bV iff the 
ilnffs and 
ffriEural.” 
VnM, N.S., 
^pleasure 

iff received 
ff Pills. I 
Ffor several 
had terrible 
less 1 could 
enced using 

a very short

tee

1 liave been troubled with rhffnatism 
for the last five years. Suffered ffii much 
pain in ^he limbs, back and fee*and my 
joints have been hjullyswollen. ®Uso suf
fered from constSlti.*. ff - having
a regular physiffm E bad ffed every 
remedy without rEjeXKgtlic lffst benefit 
until I aocLiently * bottle of
Dr. KilmerV Swen>K»DtXl ffgan taking 
it, never tliinkiffYtlu^rl liffi me, but 
must acknoieede 1 lias doneffonders for 
me. Have tekemffse than ■ dozen bot
tles and feel fhimp»bas bee*a God send 
tu me. I am mending ft to all my
friends.

1Mr. E. J. BaeEier,
ing to the esteem in which they are held. yo^tte bfnlffiï'ta

They will reside in Duke street, west end. from th“ 'uat o{ Doan’s Kdn 
Deeies-Gould. was troubled with my kii^jee

vears ; my back wao weak/M 
headaches, and was so rqfl 
not sleep at night. I eo 
Doan’s Kidney Pills andi 
time I was right and fit 1 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per box 
or 3 for $1.35, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

If ordering direct specify “Doan’s.”

:e

THE WISE LADIESHe seemed to be 
simile of wildest im-

New York, Feb. 7—A brilliant society 
this afternoon whenwedding took place 

Mine Helen Vivien, second daughter of 
Yfeorge J. Gould, head of one of the 
wealthiest families in America, was mar
ried to Lord Decies, an English army of
ficer. The bride is eighteen years old, 
and the groom forty-four.

tit. Bartholomew's Episcopal church was 
crowded with a fashionable assemblage 
and a guard of 100 police kept the crowd 
outside in order. The groom was in full 
uniform of the Seventh Hussare. He was 
attended by Lord Alastair Graham, R. N., 

of the Duke of Montrose. The bride

as
BeBuy their footwear at Wilcox’s in order to get style and fit. 

amongst the wise for the balance of this week and save money
Yours very truly, here,” he said quietly, 

concerned in the solving of the riddle.
You have done your worst, Mr. Furneaux 
You can inflict no deeper injury on me. If 
you have any other vile purpose to 
by telling me these things, by all means 
go right ahead.”

i clean them |^n a mud and Furneaux’s eyes glinted, and his wizen* 
DiensMnt maimet any Foft ed cheek8 fchowed some token oLcolor, but
tîsïïe*. frXjnt,v un.j^BSn’atii liege- he kept his voice marvel louai y under con
nu. Kihdpatii out We- i
neseand ^eh- uui. __ |
««•he. ■x'jAiww “Jn time vou will come to thank, me, Mr.
iemr bOsborne,” he said. ‘"Today you are bit- 

ter, and I am not surprised at. it, but you 
the §ojBinm oB-kiv. “ud could never have been happy in your mar-
ihü*$Z5lhS.‘u..f«BK1 them riage with Miss Rosalind Marsh while the 
I,™1.'nd™*!#nn,Lt,v*euîo,™ «hadow of suspicion clung to you. Please 
A eaff>. antiF*-. difpufr. t]n not forget that the world believes you

killed Rose de Bercy. If .you walked forth ' 
BooSSFfr.7. M.nury»niotii,sr eow jnt0 Regent stret, and the word,
... Iou"l’ W,,,y; went around that you were there, a thous-; ■
' “mESJSK. =md people would mob you in a minute, | %

IRA i^DRICH,
Howard street. HoSoke, Mass.

Personally appeared Ira J^ldrich 
made oath that the staten 
by him is true, before me.

J). J. HARTNETT.

$4.00 Patent and Tan Boots - at $2.85 
$2.50 Tan Boots - - - - 
$3.00 Dancing Pumps, - -

and 
t subscribed

Don’t Cut Out 
a Goitre, Cyst, or Wen, forrr^f at $L65 

at $1.85

sene

a son
wa, attended by her sister as maid of hon
or. six bridesmaids and four little attend
ants.

VJustice of the Peace.
willl/lt-nLetter to 

Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
^Bmghamtorij

Prove What Swamp-Hoop Will Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co.. Bingham 

Ion, N. Y„ for a sample bottle. It will 
eomvince anyone. You will also receive a 
Booklet of valuable information, telling all 
8 bout the kidneys and bladder. When 
ivriling, be sure and mention the 8t. John 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and VI .25 
lire bottles for sale jd all drug storei in 
'dauada. ▼ ''

N. Y. ABSOnBINKJtMvomWTSuWWE»DENY HILL STORY Good assortment of Black and Tan Oxfords at reduced prices
Winnipeg," Mun., Feb. 7—(Canadian 

Press)—“No truth in it,” laconically re
plied President J lenders of the Grain 
Growers’ Association of Manitoba, today, 
replying to a question concerning charges 
made in the British Columbia legislature 
that J. J. Hill financed grain growers pro
test on reciprocity. All the other officers 
q{ the association are out of town.

"WUSBJ—1■^.raPÆirc-

'
j

WILCOX’S Market
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Dock
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91
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BROGAN WILL NOT BE TAKEN 
BACK AND FREDERICTON-ST. 

JOHN MATCH MUST STAND
BIG MONEY-SAVING SALEA GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES

!

Mid-Winter Clean-Up Sale! For Thursday, Friday and Saturday
GOODS BELOW AT HALF PRICE

I

Velvet Collar Overcoats in Blacks and Dark Greys at 
Greater Reductions (

re-instatement of in the matter for they had made applies-j 
George Brogan, the Marysville hockey play- tion for cards for all their team except- ; 
er. neither, will the St. John-Fredericton litus, and lie was told in h redericton that « 
game be played over. This* much would ; he had been forgotten, though it may 
seem to be .final as the result of state- ! have been for some other reason. The 
ments made todav bv A. W. Covey for whole question as to the standing 
the M. P. A. A. A. "committee, in reply of Titus was brought to the notice of the! 
to the reported demands of Marysville M. P. A. A. A througn the Fredericton > 
management and by Manager E. Percy Gleaner, which mentioned the fact that j 
Howard for the St. John team in tlje he was formerly goal tender for the old; 
matter of the Frederictin contention that. Capitals, and this was like a red rag to; 
their game should he replayed. , .the M. P. A. A. A. officials, who got right.

llegarding Brogan's case. Mr. Covey ! after him. Had lie or the team been ini 
said that they had a statement from James any way responsible, as had been charged, j 
McBrine. manager of the Clipper baseball for the action regarding Brogan and Titus , 
club to the effect that Brogan was they should have had them put out of 
brought here to play for his team foi| the game earlier hi the season. In fact 
money and in that respect his case was he felt it would have been much better to 
identical with that of Cribbs. The St. I have allowed both players to ' finish the 
John team, individually or collectively,1 season with their teams than to have them 
had nothing whatever to do with the ac- out at this late date, 
tion regarding Brogan and Cribbs, in fact There had been little favor shown him 
bad on more than one occasion endeavored when it was taken into consideration that 
to have Cribbs re-instated but the com- they had refused to allow him to play 
mittee had declined on anv condition to Cribbs, while Fredericton and Marysville 
accede to this, and Brogan’s case, being had gone through the most of the season 
the same, he (bust remain in the same with Brogan and Titus, 
position as Cribbs. In the matter of the Marysville threat

So far as Titus was concerned, Mr. to resign, it is known here that a threat 
Covey said that, in spite of the mistake was made over the long distance telephone 
of Secretary McMillan, the Fredericton to throw Marysville’s game with Sussex 
man was not eligible to plav until he had ' and give the latter team the league unless 
made application for a registration card, St. John helped to get Brogan re-instated, 
and received one. He considered it strange The U. N. B. hockey team came in on 
that, while the Fredericton team had made the Montreal train this afternoon and will 
application for carda for other members play a friendly game with the St. Johns 
of the team, none had been made for this evening between 7 and 8 o’clock in 
one for Titus. the Queens Rink. The U. H. B. boys are

Manager Howard said that he could see said to have a strong line-up and a good 
no reason why his team should replay the i game may be expected. The team will 
F’redericton game, as it was through no leave tomorrow morning for Wolfville 
fault of their that Titus waa laid off.. In where they will play Acadia in the inter
fact Fredericton had themselves to blame 1 collegiate league

We have just received a large shipment of Hair Brushes, Cloth Brushes, Hat Brushes, 
Military Brushes, Nail Brushes, Mirrors, etc., direct from the factories. These goods were 
ordered and intended for Christmas, but were delayed en route. As a consequence we have 
received special concessions from the manufacturer and we will give the people of St. John the 
special benefit in a HALF PRICE SALE of the following goods:—

CÊOTH BRUSHES

Real Ebony, solid backs,
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 
Olive Wood, 60c., 75c., $1.00 
Others 40c. to $3.00 

Black, White and Okay Bristles
.Now One Half These Prices

The brisk selling of last month left us witli broken lines of over
coats, blacks and greys. All told, there are some in every size big 
size®, 40 and 42, are in greater numbers.

There will be * no

;

We have cut the prices still lower to clear up the entire lot. As 
most of them are 20th Century brand coats, this presents a rare oppor
tunity. We need the room, too, for spring goods.

..$14 and $15 

.... ..$13.50
................$12.00
$10.50 and $10
..............■ ..$0.00

$22, 21. $22 OVERCOATS now 
$18 OVERCOATS now .. .. 
$16 OVERCOATS now- .. .. 
$15 OVERCOATS now .. .. 
$8 OVERCOATS now

HÀIR BRUSHES

Ebony, Fox Wood. Olive and 
Celluloid backs, regular prices 
50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
and up,
Now One HalfJWflBHPnïl^

MILITARY BRUSHES
with cases and without 

Men’s and Boys’ sizes, in 
Black, White and Red Backs, 
all no. 1 Bristles, $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 to $6.00 pair.

Now One Half These Prices

I

COME SOON

68 King Street
f Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing
GILMOUR’S

Hat Brushe% Ebony Mirrors, Shaving Mirrors
icure and Shaving Sets, Silver; Mounted Canes 
to be sold at Half Price

f<

COMMERCIAL :

We Own and Offer ;E ABSOLUTELY NEW GOOD,.
All Cash Prices.

ISE
;

No returns or exchangesDayk.le Lai ts
i

$10,000 
SHERBROOKE 

RAILWAY &
POWER CO.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 

Sons, Brokers, St. John. X. B.
Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1911

4

/lAS. R. WASSON
The< Store100 King Street4 M j?' .«

If si I
«$5y Iso £

Amalgamated Copper .. 6614 65% 65%
Am Car & Foundry ... 57 57% 56%

42% 42% 41%
46% 45% 45

Am Steel Foundries . .. 48% 48%
Am Smelters......................81 80% 79%

. Am Tele & Tele................. 145% 145% 145%
! Anaconda Mining............40% 40% 40%
Atch, Top & S Fe . ..108% 107% 106% 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 78% 79 78%
Baltimore & Ohio .. ..106 106% 106%
Canadian Pacific.............. 208% 210 209%

32 31% 31%
Chicago & Xorth West .148% 149 148%
Chesapeake & Ohio .. .. 86% 88% 86
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 36 38 35%
Consolidated Gas............ 143% 144 143
Denver & Rio Grande .. 34% 34 34%
Distillers Securities ... 36% 46% 38%

. 31% 31% 30%
. 49% 49% 49%
.130% 130% 129% 

19% 19% 19%
Interborough pfd.......53% 53% 63%
Kansas & Texas . . . 36% 36% 36%
Louisville & Nashville .148 148 148
Mackay Cos Common.. 94% 94% 94%
Missouria Pacific..............55% 56% 55%
Xational Lead
Xorthem Pacific..............127% 127% 137%
-NorioiK & ,vc»iem .- ..lu,•» ru<% ,vI 
Ontario & Western . \ 43% 43% 43
Pennsylvania.................... 128% 128 128
Reading..................................160% 101% 160
Rock Island..........................33% 33% 33
Rock Island pfd...............  62 64% 64% •
Soo Railway............... .... 138% 138
Southern Pacific.............. 120% 120% 119%
St. Paul.
Southern Railway . .. 29
Texas Pacific....................... 28% 28% 28%
Twin City............. . .. .110% 109% *

aeffim, „ .. .180% 180% 179% 
vT- •. 40%-S*'

81% 81% 80% 
46% 46 45%

MILL ENDS OF FACTORY COTTONTO BUILD COLLEGE TO 
TRAIN NATIVES OF SOUTH 

AFRICA AS TEACHERS

Am Locomotives 
Am Beet Sugar.

senes.
1 5 to 12 yard ends
Thousands of yards of fine light weight cotton, from 30 to 45 inches wide; splen

did for Quilt Lining. ,
We are selling 36 inch*Cotton at 5 "cents a yard; 45 inch cotton at 6 % cents. 
These ends are from Cottons made for the China market.LOCAL NEWS THE DREDGING

AT DALHOUSIEFirst Mortgage 5 PerCant. 
Sinking Fund Bonis

CARLETON'S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels StreetWould advise you to read the post card 
left at your door. It's important. London, Feb. 8—It is proposed to build 

(Special to Times) a South African native college for the
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 8—Further evidence purpose of training native teachers and 

respecting the dredging done opposite the affording opportunity for higher education 
wharf of the Dalhoume Lumber Company to native students at Fort Hare, Cape 
at Dalhonsie was given by Geoffrey Stead, Province, near to the Lovedale institution 

v r r r for the education of the natives, where
government engineer, before the public ac- abou(. „„ Mreg of ,and bave been ac
counts committee today. He said that, quired it is intended that the full and 
although in 1905 he had estimated the undivided control of the college should be 
cost of the work at 15 cents a cubic yard, ; j, the hands of the governing council upon 
in 1908 he had certified as fair and reas- ; which wm „jt representatives of govem-
onable the charge of fifty cents a cubic, ment and it ia the aim of the proposed col-1 ________
yard made by A. & R. Loggie. In explan- ! lege to train men of character fitted to do | EASY PAYMENTS,
ation he said that the latter price had ugeful work for their own people requiring At the Parisian Store, 47. Brussels 
been fixed by contract after tenders had speciaj education. street. The easy way; easy to buy—easy

He said that a-fresh con- T1]e need 0f guidance by educated na-1 to pay. Xo one is so fixed financially that 
tives is particularly urgent n- dur n they can afford to pass up a good thing 
the transition from tribal to city life, and such as our great free to all offer, to dress 
instruction in agriculture is considered up in the best clothes and let you pay 
especially imnortan ■ sum requred is for them at your own convei nee, in
£50,000, of which £40,000 has already been ladies’, gents’, children's clothing, furs 
subscribed. and blankets.

Don’t forget fire sale hate, caps and fuis;
939-2—13.

Central Leather
Bardsley’s, 179 Union street.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired
’Phene 817

'Still the sale cdflfciuee at X. J. La- 
hood’s 282 Brussels ffRpt.

Don’t miss the bargains at N. J. 
Lahood’s, 282 Brussels street.

BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME.
The governors of the Boys’ Industrial 

Home held a meeting yesterday when rout* 
Lie business was transacted*

Turner’s annual c^^ance sale in the 
Custom Tailoring I>fBn%nent is on. Suits 
to order $15.00 and *4 See our window 
display, 440 Main stiW^ 312—tf.

Price 95 and Accured Inter
est, Carrying 30 Per Cent 

Stock Bonus.

t.f. !

-

Erie tf. Studio, 74 Sydney St
Erie 1st pfd.. 
Gt North Pfd 
Interborough..

OH?
IJ.C.,Mackintosh&Go. rbeen invited.

tract had been made last year with A. & 
R. Loggie to continue the same work at 
291-2 cents.

JAMES O’CONNELL’S PROPERTY ( Wy YnVe'touse 

In a list of properties on the Mars tenderers had not been awarded the con- 
road sought by the Grand Trunk Faci c tract because he considered that they were 
as published a few days ago one was reter- We t do the work. The contract was 
red to as D. O’Connell s. It should have 
read James O’Connell’s.

oaX58 X 58*4 58Established 1873
Manager

Montreal Stock 
change ' 

Halifax, St. 'John, Montreal
■ u"1 "

EH.
Memb

rar .-e,r- -if-
OPERA(The charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.) ______ 1

USEGOES TO EUROPEconstituent^ given to Messrs. Loggie at 
29 1-2 cents. 1

In reply to Mr. CàrVell, the witness said 
that Messrs. Loggie had had to purchase 
a new dredge for the work. This had cost 
them about $36,000. As regards the esti- j 
mate of fifteen centals cubic yard which 
he had made in 1905, .'Mr. Stead said that 
the work was intended to be done by gov
ernment dredges and the plant was not 
taken into account in making the estimate.

BL K
133% 129% 129% 

28 28%
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. McNally, 28 Meadow 
street, wish to thank their many friends 
for sympathy in their recent sad bereave
ment, and aleo for the many floral tri
butes sent.

On Thursday morning the ladies of St. 
John will have an opportunity to buy the 
celebrated D & A Corsets at F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co’s store at most unusual prices. 
Their advertisement on page 8 gives par
ticulars.

207 Union Street
Store Open Evenings

VWILL CARRY HERE
MARRIAGESAND f STATES Union P 

U S Rub 
U S Steel..
Utah Copper 
Vir Caro Chemical . . 65% 65% 65%
Western Maryland .. .. 50% 50% 50%
Western Union..............74% 75
Wabash Railway 
Wabash railway pfd .. . 37% 37% 37
Lehigh Valley

Sales—11 o’clock, 129,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 271,000.

DUCEY-I1AV16—At St. John, Sheriff 
Arec-t, on Feb. 7, by Rev. (L B. Tritfton, 
John Ducey to Mrs. Stella Davis.

Before
s

(Continued from page 1.) 
would mean a better market in particular 
or all farm products.

"Reciprocity will mean a revival in the 
ihipbuilding industry ow)ng to the great 
lemand for coasting vessels that will fol
low. The benefits to the fishermen also 
will be enormous, and these, fortunately, 
are obtained without giving 
privileges which were demanded in former 
reciprocal negotiations.'’

Retraction erSott
Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8—President Ben

ders of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ As
sociation instructed attorneys to sue for
mer
bia unless he retracted or submit proofs 
of his authority for the statement that, 
J. J. Hill gave the Manitoba Grain Grow
ers $50,000 to promote reciprocity.

DEATHSPERSONALS74%
17 16% 16% McNAUGHTON—In this city on Feb. 

8th, Archibald McNaughton, leaving two 
daughters.

Funeral from his late residence, 80 Meck
lenburg street, on Friday. Service begins 
at 2.30 o’clock.

MASON—In this city on the 7th Inst., 
Harold Clair Mason, only and beloved son 
of Ferris and Minnie Mason, in the 23rd 
year of his age.

Funeral service at bis parents' residence 
45 Victoria street, Thursday afternoon at 
3 o’clock.

LEWIS— At his home, Y'oung’s Cove 
Road. Qeen’s county, Wallace Lewis, leav
ing his mother, five brothers and two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral was held on Thursday, February

Hon. John Morriasy and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell came in from Fredericton on the 
Montreal train today.

B. R. Armstrong was a passenger on the 
incoming Montreal train this afternoon.

F. J. G. Knowlton returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

Rev. W. W. Brewer returned to the 
city this afternoon on the Montreal train.

A. H. Case, formerly foreman in the 
Globe laundry, left last night on a trip 
to Boston.

R. McL. Harding will leave, tomorrow

188 179% 178% have you seen such v^ues as 
we now offer-.

-------------------- Otii
See Novelty Window display 

of every day neetjg at half 
price.

away any MADE TRAINS LATE.
storm of last night delThe heavy snow 

layed the incoming trains somewhat to
day. The Montreal express was an hour 
and a half late and the Boston was two 
and a half hours behind bet schedule.

New York Cotton Market.

................................ 14.28 14.25
. ....................... i ..14.44 14.42
................................... 14.47 14.45
....................................14.20 14.20
.................................... 13.33 13.31

March. 14.25
14.43May

Applique Pillow Shams. Sale 
price 13c. each.

July..
August.
October

14.46
14.15 BOARD OF TRADE.

A meeting of the council of the board 
of trade will be held on Friday morn
ing to deal with several matters in ad-l , , ... ,
vance of the monthly meeting of the board evening for Montreal where he will enter 
which will be held on Tuesday evening the office of A. Douglas Gurd, promoter.

H. S. Keith was a passenger on the in
coming Halifax express last evening.

L. P. D. Tilley left for Montreal last

minister Ellison of British Colum- 13.39
Lace Collars for Ladies’. Sale 

price, 13c each.Chicago Market.
Wheat-

Lace JabotsMay 94% 94% 93%
July 92%92% 03 Sale Price 10c. each.

next.91%September 
Corn—

, 91% 91%MRS. ESTABROOKS’ RECEPTION 
Mrs. Theodore H. Estebrooks gave an 

“at home,” yesterday afternoon in her 
residence, Mount Pleasant, in honor of 
her daughter, Miss Elsie. From the hours 
of four to six, about 300 ladies called. The 
house was beautifully decorated for the 
occasion with white roses and potted 
plants. Mrs. W. C. Cross and Mrs. Alex. 
Watson poured tea, and were assisted in 
the dining room by Mrs. Warlock. Mrs. 
H. P. Kerr, Mrs. Geo. W. Parker and 
Mrs. W. R. Myles. The following young 
ladies acted as attendants : Misses Mabel 
Elkin, Dorothy Creighton, Claire Hamil
ton, Harriett Staples, Grace McDiarmid, 

*hleen Magee, Ethel Perley and Helen

Lace Bows,
THE MONTREAL’S PASSENGERS.

C. P. R. liner Montreal, which arrived ! evening, 
off the island last evening from London 
and Antwerp with 354 passengers, 
ed at No. 1 berth Sand Point this morn
ing. A large number of the passengers 
naturalized Canadian citizens who went terday.

their former homes at Christmas. ! D.-. L. A. Currey, K. C., left, for Ottawa
last night.

Sale price 10c. each.49% 49% 48%May
2.50% 49%July 50% _ I Dr. W. W. White left for Fredericton 

dock-1 on the Montreal express last evening.
Dr. Jenkins and Mrs. Jenkins, of Hamp

stead, were registered at the Victoria yes-

Applique Shams, Runners to 
match . . .Sale price 48c

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, one-time territorial 
secretary, and medical health officer in the 
Yukon territory, and for the last five 
years superintendent of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, ie retiring from that posi
tion. He intends going to Europe to 
study in hospitals for a while, making a 
specialty of mediçal organization, and so 

William Gott Qn ]),, Brown wil return in the fall to
William Gott,, an Englishman, aged 65 resume his duties as secretary of the Can- 

years of age, died suddenly while be- adian Hospital Association, 
ing brought to the hospital from West- 
field on the Boston express yesterday.
He was cook with the Inglewood Pulp 
and Paper Company, back of Westfield.

BATCHELOR—Died on Feb. 6th, at 
the residence of W. E. Barker, 88 City 
Road, Mrs. Mary Batchelor.

F’uneral tomorrow afternoon (Thursday) 
at 2 p. m.

Oats— . ea.31%May 32% 32%
July- 31 %32% 32% Fine Neck Rnching, 25c. value 

Sale price 13c. yard.
iareSeptember 32 31%32

over to
They are composed o$ Russians, Italians, 

Asked and Galicians, and many are well to do. 
109% | nineteen or twenty Italians are for

the mines at North Sydney. All will go
90%

147%

Montreal Morning Transactions 1Never
Again

Bid. ** Fernhill Cemetery Burial LotsC. P. fi........................
Detroit united.. ..
Mexican...................... .
Montreal power.. .
Porto Rico............... .
Quebec rails..............
Richileau & Ont..
Rio................................
Soo.................................
Duluth superior.. 
St. John rails.. 
Toorato rails.. ..
Twin city..................
Asbestos......................
Black lake.. .. .
Canada Car...............
Converters..................
Cement.........................

109%
72

Ranging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded |

90% forward during the afternoon to the west.
147
55% FREDERICTON CURLERS HERE. 

Four rinks of Fredericton curlers ar
rived in the city on the Montreal train 
this afternoon. They will play the Thistles 
this afternoon and evening, and the St. 
Andrews club tomorrow evening. Follow
ing are the rinks:

John S. Neill, L. C. McNutt, A. S. Mac- 
F’arlane, and 'T. L. Fowler, skip.

Frank Thomas, N. C. Dougherty. T. A. 
Wilson and J. II. Hawthorne, skip.

C. H. Hall, A. A. Shute. W. A. B. 
McLellan and F. P. Hatt, skip.

D. J. Shea. F. W. Porter, C. F. Ran
dolph and S. D. Simmons, skip.

RICH FIND OF OLD _
GOLD COINS IS MADE .KS"! S'J-'iSJZ !

by the Company.
Nfthloc nf l ho Roitm of Edward Annual Care system providing for the IXODieS OT me Iteign Ol LUWdru eare o{ lotg by the Company each season

III Unearthed in Norfolk—Some ,-y ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St. 
Telephone; Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

60% 01%
Will THIS chance come YOUR 

WAY.
101.100%
109%
138%

109
138

See Window Display82%. 81

Town Of 106

Steel’s Shoe Stores
Main St. and Union St.

127%
110%

127 OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

no

DALHOUSIE
41-2 %

BONDS

13. 15
Rare Types1015

.. .. 72% 
.. ..72%»

London, Feb. 8—A remarkable discovery 
of treasure consisting of about 200 gold 
nobles of the reign of Edward III. 
just been made at Kakenham in Norfolk.

21 21%
58%Dom iron corp..

Paper.....................
Montreal Cotton
Ogilvie.....................
Crown reserve........................ 260

94% 
112

59
has CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS203 207 . A special at our Union Street 

Store, Ladies’ Brown Pelt Slip
pers, felt sole with leather out- 
sole, regular 85 cent slippers, Sizes 
4 and 5 only, to clear 

Another

132 137 Too late for classification.MEETING HERE ABOUT
MIRAMICHI PUIP Mid

.129% 130

Stoves Lined With FireclayMany of the pieces are in mint preserva
tion and some very rare types are to be 
found among them.

They include coins struck at Calais and 
London mints. Some issued between 1351 
and 1360 bear the title of King of France 
in addition to those of King ot' England 
and lord of Ireland; others issued between 
1360 and 1369 have the title of Duke of 

A number of Meu’s Patent Aquitaine and not of France. The nobles 
. , . , - A . , , ! issued between 1369 and 1377 have both
leather boots, regular $3.o0, $4.00i ( jtles> alld of these there' are several var-

$2 ag ieties.
' ’ z The gold nobles of the reign of Edward 

composed of almost pure gold,
Î only half a grain of alloy being used. The 
! design of the obverse is that of the king 
i armed and crowned standing in a ship 
I from the masthead of which dies a stream- 

$2.50 Overboots. (Men’s . .$1.98 : ^1,™^ ^of sc George. ^

hundreds of pounds, a large propor-

264
TX/lAXTED—Woman to take home a fam- 

’ fly washing. Apply 34 Sydney street, 
in the morning. 397—tf.

95Scotia..............
Shawinigan.. 
Switch..
Dom Textile.. 
Woods.. 
Asbestos pfd 
Cement pfd.. 
Coal pfd.. .. 
Illinois pfd.. 
Dom iron pfd 
Mackay pfd..

112%
ORDINARY RANGES $1.00

“Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven"
Make appointment by telephone or by mail

FenwicK D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

155
Dae 12 Jane 1937

At 98 and Int.

W. B. (Snowball, of Chatham, who ar
rived in the city yesterday, will this af
ternoon meet George T. Keyes, the former 

of the business of the Miramichi 
115 i Pulp & Paper Co., who is expected in the 
93% ! city this afternoon.

104 I It is thought that arrangements will be 
| made through the courts to accept an op- 
; tion for the sale of the property. It is 
I expected that arrangements will be made 

New York, Feb. 8—American stocks in today for paying the employes of the 
important, company on Saturday next.

7069% 55c. rpO LET—Lower fiat 28 Victoria Lane, 
_L’ 8 room», with bath. Separate en- 

Rent $150. Apply on premises.
1010-2—15.

142. ..141
. 49 trance.

F. M. Bailey.85% 86 owner
108
92Yielding 4.65% rPO LET—Ix>wer fiat 164 1-2 Waterloo 

"Ll street (rear), 5 rooms, seen Tuesday 
and Thursday, 3 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street. 373-2—tf.

103
7572

PRINCE OF WALES TO
SERVE IN THE ARMY

and $5.00, now
All sizes 5 to 10 in this lot

Wall Street Notes.
i nr. rpo LET —Upper fiat in brick house.

* Duke street, West end; hot and cold 
water; 8 rooms and bath. Apply Mrs. 
P. J. O’Keffe, 132 Waterloo street.

Dalhousie is well situated on 
the Bay of Chaleur; it is a 
thriving lumber and fishing 
centre with a very small debt"

We Recommend These Bonds

withoutLondon irregular 
changes.

London settlement began today and quo- ^Tdect^tK' *“

N. Y. C. quarter ended September 30, 
net decrease $440,216; surplus December, 

7i Canadian reciprocity. $298.177.
Loaning rate on American stock» in Alton, December net increase $34,876; 

London 4 1-2 p. c., indicating a fair bull and for six months decrease $754,139. 
account. I Twelve industrials advanced .03.

Democratic caucus at Albany in an at | Twenty active railroads advanced .40. 
tempt to compromise on the senatorial I 

I fight.

London, Ecb. 8—The Prince of Wales,
„,,-x t ,i -- accompanied bv his brother, Prince AhfTO LEI—Self-contained house, o5 Pitt t , , _
1 Street, nine rooms amt bath. Apply bert- has Solle to th= ”aval college, in 

at 59 Pitt street. Mrs. Edwards.
374-2—tf.

At Both Stoves—
talions are now for the new account. 

United States senate democrats to caucus Dartmouth, recently ; the Prince of Wales 
to complete his last term of training and 
Prince Albert to commence his first.

On leaving the Royal Naval College it 
is understood that the Prince of Wale* 
will serve for some time in the army, in 
order that he may become well acquaint
ed with both services, a most essential part 
of his education, in view of the uumer- 

duties he will be called

1.90 Overhoots (Men’s) . 1,48 
] .00 Rubbers (Men.'s)..

75e. Rubbers (Ladies’) ... 58

! tion of which, according to modern usage. 
78 g0ea to the man who made the discovery.

on

rpO LET—Self-contained house, 6 Charles 
lAl street, one door from Garden, 8 rooms 
and bath; hot and cold water. Seen Mon
day and Friday evenings, 7 to 8. Apply 
109 Union street. 1015-2—15.

The Plague in Peking
Wall Street Letter By Wire. St. Petersburg, Feb. 8— (Canadian Press) 

—A despatch to the Novoe Vremya from 
Poking says that the plague has broken 
out in the inner city and that a Buddhist 
priest has died from the disease.

Many a learned man has succeeded in 
making a fool of himseK in several dif
ferent languages.

Values like these are not to be 
beaten. .Goods arc just as repre
sented.

House of Representatives passed a bill | New York, Feb. 8—Low priced railroad 
permitting the payment of customs Hut vs and industrial stocks may be made bull- 
and internal revenue taxes by certified ishly active today, along special lines. Oth- 
eheck. ! erwise we would, for the present, observe

Definite improvement in certain lines of a trading position on the market. \\ e 
steel trade reported by American Found- would not refuse fair profits and would
ries president. i buy on reactions with stop order protec- |1_ I A1..I

Interboro unwilling to modify its eub- tiou. Realizing continues to be met with UQrnW 1 XTUBI 
way proposals. 1 on advances or rallies in some depart-, | ÇIU1 JlUlUUI

Considerable increase in trading in odd ments. Support > ‘till - — ended on c re j *
'action, or moderate declines. Conserva-J ^ ^ & ^5 ^

mo LET—Lower flat No. 232 Duke street 
modern conveniences, electric lights, 

8 rooms and bath ; can be seen at any 
time. Apply to A. W. Sulis, 230 Duke 
street. 376—tf.

J.M. Robinson & Sons upon to per*ous
form in the future.

It is understood that the Prince ol 
Wales is to commence his military careet 
by joining the Tenth Hussars, a regiment 
of which the famous Beau Brummel wat 
once an officer.

BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton

Better
| Footwear

YA’ANTED—First-class tinsmiths to work 
’ ' on pieced tinware; steady employ

ment; good wages. Enquire at Emerson 
& Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain street.

Some housekeepers claim that mixtures 
of flour and water bleqd more smoothly if 

a spoon.
Some people have little faith in the kind 

of charity that has a card attached to it-lots. 1017-2=15.a fork is used instea<| ofI Toledo, St. L. & W. December net live action is advisable. r
I

m
m "isMM -

I
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» :STOMACH DISTRESS 

INDIGESTION AND 
HEARTBURN VANISH

I SAVE 
MONEY

mes anb jfttar
Everything in Mill SuppliesST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY « 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, *2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Province».
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad-

---------Including :---------

“xxx” Genuine Balata Belting,
Rubber Belting, Leather Belting,

Red Stitched Cotton Duck Belting 
Solid and Inserted Tooth Saws,

Hoe’s Saw Bits and Shanks,
“xxx” Rawhide Lace Leather, 

“World” Babbitt Metal
Packings, Wire Rope, Manilla Rope, Chain, Cot
ton and Linen Hose, Valves and Fittings

i.
I ONâ h

A Little Diapepsin Will Make 
Your Out-of-Order Stomach 
Feel Fine in About Five 
Minutes

RUBBERS»i

seen and to 
dressed.

than a mil-' 
the United,

Every year regularly more 
Hon stomach «offerers in _
State», England and Canada take Pape « 
Diapepain, and realize not only immediate 
but lasting relief.

Thie harmless preparation will digest 
anything you eat and overcome a sour, 

out-of-order stomach five mmu-i

Reliable Wearing Goods; ; 
Perfect FittersMR. HAZEN’S DILEMMA

THE EVENS TIMES 
THE HAUT TEIE6MPH

Greatly to the amazement of the people 
who rejoiced yesterday that there seemed ! 
a sure prospect of the early construction ^ or 
of the St. John valley railway, Premier, tes afterwards.
Hazen has again taken to the woods. | If your meals don t fit comfortab y or

The Standard this morning has a long: ^ have heartburn"

article, obviously inspired by Mr. Hazen. ig a algn 0f Indigeatlon.
| in which Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell are i (jet from your Phi
i viciously attacked and the federal govern- \ of Pape’s Diapepain
ment charged with playing a game of ** i0°£. M y0“ ^

aour rising», no b»
bIuff- food mixed withÆc

Thu», no sooner does the federal govern- heartburn, fullSes/ 
ment meet his demands and do that which the stomach, fyug 
he believed it would not do, than Mr.
Hazen shifts his ground and shouts that ^

Men's Storm King Rubber Boots, ■
$5.00 ;

Men’s Knee Rubber Boots ||.CQ 
Men's Plain Rubbers . 80c '

*• 1 to 5 67c ;
" 10 to 13 55c ,

New Brtmswiek'e Independ
ent newspapers. T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. Boys' 

Youths' « 
Women's •* 
Misses’ 
Childs’

atilt a 50-eent case 
d take a dose just 
Tlffire will be ny 
njof undigeetaC 
ne stomach gaMgr 
Seravy feelimein 
reottitating ÆetiA-
itfctaLl Æping.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in nubile life 
Measures for the material 

and moral tdvsnoa-

55c
•• 11 to 2 50c 
•• 4 to l ox 4CcToboggans,

Snow Shoes,
Skis, Sleds

progress 
ment of bur great Dominion.

No graft I 
No deals!

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

will.. an- _ 
food ltftgvei

an effort is being made to place his gov- to poieon your breeTOr
odors.

Pipe’» Diapepain is
, ... for out-of-order stomae

It has accepted Mr. Hazen s proposition takea hold of your food a 
to take the road over and operate it on the same as if your etoni

Belief in five minutes!

imr stomachno tour

Francis & 
Vaughan

witl nauseous
eminent in a hole. ^Eertain cure 

Æ because it 
■ digests it ju*t 
|fch wasn’t there, 
rom all stomach 

misery is waiting for Sou at any drug 
store. »

These large 50-cent cases contain more 
it will accept the standard of the trans- than sufficient to thoroughly cure almost 
continental in New Brunswick, which does any case of Dyspepsia, Indigestion

other stomach disorder.

What has the federal government done?

19 King Streetthe terms proposed by Mr. Hazen, and 
has modified the original stipulation as to 
the standard of the road by agreeing that

We have a splendid stock of these goods, in 
all sizes at very close prices.

CLEARING me AIR
The addresses delivered in this city by 

Mr. Ernest A. Sherman, of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa, have made out eo clear a case in 
favor of the "commission plan of govern
ment that one ie led to wonder on what 
poseible ground a reasonable objection to 
its adoption in St. John can be based.

What Mr. Sherman said about the bad 
results of the ward system was in line 
with local knowledge, as was his statement 
concerning the inability of the people un
der the city council system to fix direct 
responsibility or secure prompt redrees of 
grievances. This is familiar history, but 
attention must be directed to it in order 
to place in contrast the results obtained 
under the newer and better plan.

That was a striking and true statement 
he made, and especially true of St..John, 
that white in all other directions great pro- 

hsfc iicen made, there has been lit-

or any

VALENTINES
Y Wholesale and Retail

not call for a four-tenths grade. Under 
this agreement the people would get a 
standard railway, a service equal to that 
of the Intercolonial, and the competitive 
rates which could not be secured if the 
railway were controlled by C. P. R. influ
ence. They would not only get the best 
local service, but through connections. In 
short, they would be as well off, in res
pect to railway service as any portion 
of the province or dominion, 
is what Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Car
vell have striven to secure, and it may 
be taken for granted that they found dif
ficulties to overcome before they carried 
their point; for there is always opposition 
from western interests when proposals re
lative to Intercolonial extension are made. 
But they have been successful, and it is 
now up to Mr. Hazen.

What is his record in the matter ? Since 
a time long before attaining power he has 
professed a great desire to have the Val
ley Railway constructed. What has he 
done? He has offered a bond guarantee 
for a railway that would not meet the re
quirements of the people. He has been 
talking about an electric railway. He has 
been denouncing Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Car
vell. The article in today’s Standard does 
not offer the slightest suggestion of what 
Mr. Hazen proposes to do, further than 
the general intimation that he has no in
tention of co-operating with the fed
eral government, if he can avoid it, to pro
vide the people with a real railway.

It is useless for the premier to attempt 
to side-step at this stage of the proceed
ings. The federal government is prepared 
to do its part, ,and the evidence is found 
in the resolution introduced in parliament 
by the minister of railways. The people, 
having the opportunity to get a railway 
service equal to their requirements, will 
be content with nothing less.

25 Germain StEmerson Fisher, LtdRIGHT OF ASYLUM
(Stephen Phillips in Westminster Gazette)
Easy the cry, while vengeance now is 

wrought,
And from his lair the Anarchist is 

burned,
“Shut be our harbors, closed "be every 

port,
And from our shores be every alien 

turned!’’
Yet while the clamor and pursuit is hot, 

And public anger public madness breeds,
Be it not soon nor easily forgot 

That England thus an ancient title 
cedes.

For centuries a pillow hath she spread 
For all that widowed goes, and wand

ering;
And in her lap hath laid the unhappy 

head
Cf broken statesman, and of outcast 

King,
Shall she, alarmed by that small horde, 

deny v
This old sea-haven to world-misery ?

Valentine Post Cards, lc., 2c., 3c., 4a 
each.

Fancy Valentines lc., 2e., 3c., fc., 5c. 9q 
15c., 17c., 25c., to 75c. each.

Comic Valeiitines 2 for lc.
Special Valentine Post Cards 60c. gros»

HARTLEY'S PRESERVES
Very Inviting Bargains in Best English Halte

Rhubarb Orange Marmalade
Damson Strawberry.
Green Gftge Gooseberry 

Red Currant

18c. Per Jar
J AS. "COLLINS

210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House.

WHITE WEARThis

Arrows Department Sion
IS sad 85 Charlotte St.

2 Lines — Gowns and Drawers, 
But many Styles and Patterns

t '
In High Class Goods, were all high priced expensive 

garments as the qualities of the lace and embroideries are 
Bne sheer qualities.

The gowns were $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, and $300 each. We 
going to clear this lot at $1.29, which is certainly a

’Phone 281 A TALK TO LABORERSWATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

Special Low Prices,

1 .«C" >1
13J-

r

gress
tie progress .ufltil recently in the system of 
mufljjppal government. A man may be 
proud of his city’s location, resources and 
advantages, jjut when asked about its gov-

Breat^fT another 
sverness of

Butternut 
tribute to 
STCTT.T.liin

IN LIGHTER VEIN
iShTChoice Selections

rt.W. PARUES□ are
Watch Repairer. materials, tasty reel.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic “d dean evens willowy
Open Evening». turn out good products when

backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

trament hie enthusiasm subside».
It was » really marvellous story that 

Mr. Sherman told of what three years 
under the commission plan had done for 
Cedar Rapids, and yet it was only the 
story of a business system conducted by 
men of fair ability, whose capacity was 
developed by the very task set them and 
the direct responsibility placed upon them. 
The public service was vastly improved, 
large expenditures made on publie works, 

departments reorganised on a better batig, 
the assets of the city practically doubled,,*,!• rt" "ill
the debt reduced by a very substantial 
amount, aid along with all this an actual 
reduction of the tax rate, without any in
crease in valuation of property for tax
able purposes, except such as naturally re
sulted from the growth of the city.

Mr. Sherman was able to answer all ob
jections which have been raised in St. 
John against the plan, and to cite illus

trations to emphasise the statements 
which he made. The applause which 
greeted many of his statements made it 
clear that his audience appreciated their 
significance, and that the people remain
ed until 10.30 o’clock asking questions and 
listening eagerly to the answers was con
vincing evidence that he had made a deep 
impression on the minds of his hearers. 
As at the luncheon yesterday, Mr. fiber- 
man talked in a matter-of-fact way, with
out the slightest attempt at phrase-making 
or rhetorical effect. He was in himself 
an admirable illustration of business abil
ity and direct treatment of the gubpect 
in hand.

There is no mystery about the commis
sion plan. It is neither intricate nor in
volved. It can be carried out by average 
men, and it yields immediate results. Not 
a single question asked last evening pre
sented an objection that could be regard
ed as at all serious in relation to the ap
plication of the system to conditions in 
fit. John. Indeed the questions asked were 
not captious, but sought to elicit further 
information in support of the plan.

The advocates of commission did a very 
wise thing when they induced Mr. Sher
man to come to St. John. He has cleared 
tkt air.. The opposition to the plan is 
now largely narrowed down to those who 
ere constitutionally opposed to change of 
any sort, and those who have personal 
reasons for opposing a change. Perhaps 
it should be said that there is still op
position from those who have not taken 
the trouble to study the question, and who 
merely echo what the ward politician says 
about it; but their number is not large, 
end it will rapidly decrease as the edu
cative campaign proceeds. After all, the 
people desire to sec something done for 
their money which is spent, and they are 
not likely to be swayed by prejudices when 
the question of how it shall be spent is 
put before them in a definite way, in the 
'ote for or against commission.

snap. , v
The drawers are all good numbers nicely trimmed with 

lace and hâmburg the prices were $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 a pair . All at one price now 79 cents

A

Canned Fish
After the day of toil is over 

and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

s We have in stock sardines, 10c., 12c., 
and 15c. per can, or 5c. tins, 6 for 25c.

Golden Haddies, 10c. and 12c. per 
can.

Kippered Herring, 10c. and 18c. per

Red Clover Salmon, 17c. per can. 
British Columbia Salmon, 2 cans for

Clams, 10c. per can.
Also Scallops, Shrimps and Lobsters.

This is an exceptional lot of nice goods and a good bar
gain. Don’t miss getting some of these lines.Vvk x

can.

ROBERT STRAINI Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The 
fuses to forget that £ 
ty flavor.

25c.

date re- 
reet, nut-27 and 29 Charlotte St iii(COLWELL BROS.,4^1,j iUis; JTHE CAUsH.

Tommy — Why did they tell us there 
. . ... , . , , , , is a Santa Claus if there isn’t?

this morning to the subject of dredges, j Elflie _ Mother and father want some
th dearly loves to potter around in the one to lay the blame on if we don’t get

the presents we want.

The organ of the blackmailers returns

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation of

For A Few Daysimud.
» » ❖ ♦

The Conservative party at Ottawa 
wants more time to determine its attitude Ferguson & Page

Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

50c (or 25cA REASON. |
“Youngpop is going to have his baby

The members are . christened Bill.’’ I
“How strange.

constituents, | j don>t know. The youngster came
the first of the month.”—Puck.

COD LIVER OILtoward reciprocity, 
probably hearing from their 
who are not deceived by the flag-waving 
tactics of a portion of the press.

NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANTOil A Tube of Regal or Spearmint

tooth paste
and a 25c. Tooth Brush

for the price of one of them. 
Cash Only.

It will quickly restore your dis
ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.

JUST A WAY THEY HAVE. 
Jack Spratt was very fat,

His brother Tom was lean; 
Jack rode in a touring car— 

Tom in a flying machine.

Sir Donald Mann says reciprocity will 
help Canada and Canadian railways, and 
will create more east and west business 
as well as more north and south. Sir 
Donald is a railway man who knows liis 
subject.

ALTITUDE RECORDS.
Butcher—Twenty-eight cents a pound. 
Mrs. Murphy—“That’s awful high. I 

that's aviation meat Oi’ve been read- 
much about.”—Judge.

Roliable” Robbii
E. CLINTON BROWN,guess 

ing so"Are we free?’* shouts the Standard. The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

’Phone 1339
Bleached Cottons, yard wide, from 8c. yard up.

Unbleached Cottons, all prices from 6c. up.
Sheeting. Pillow Cottons, New Prints,

Cotton Batting and Fancy Cottons for Quilts.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

This startling query is followed by the 
equally startling assertion that we are in 
danger of being bound hand and foot by

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

V_______

HIS CHOICE.
Country Visitor—What’s for breakfast? 
Waiter—Porridge, soles, kidney and ba- 

Uncle Sam. And yet Canadians are not con, grilled ham, sausages, chops, steak 
usually devoid of courage or caution. The and tomatoes, 
man in the Standard's watch-tower has | you°meJ^d-and some eggs.

COAL and WOODCLOTHES PRESSED BYdoubtless mistaken a faint cloud for the 
smoke of the enemy’s camp-fires. ] CONVERSATIONAL TOPICS.

^ .g, 4, I “The Weather” serves the talk to start
The extraordinary conduct of a group of ^hile “‘Serv” cometHrom the heart 

aldermen m asking the mayor to call a, ()f dftme unkempt 0r trig and neat; 
special meeting of the council to arrange , gome taik an(j talk with fervid heat 
for a plebiscite on a reduced council plan Of “Drains and Plumbing” when they

McPartland the Tailor Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. JohnLast twice as long. Ladies’ or Lents.

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 . 72 PRINCESS ST. Games For Old and Young'

l
t Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 

Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.
LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

r-all SOFT COAL 
$3.25

can only be regarded as a scheme to kill 
the commission plan, by sending conflict- Of “Such High Prices” others bleat— UtTLL

But “Clothes” is greatest of them all. * we.».
ing measures before the bills committee at 
Fredericton. These aldermen voted unani- ’< For nobler topics there is “Art”

(Though less discussed than “What to 
eat”)

Or “Bargains” in the busy mart 
Or “Groceryinen and their Deceit." 
“The Children"—ever they repeat 

That topic till ,il ought to pall;
"Scandal” is oft a morsel sweet.

But “Clothes” is greatest of them all.

ACADIA NUT SIZ1

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

mously in favor of a plebiscite on the com
mission plan, and now take the back track 
and ask for something else, 
amazing example of inconsistency is one 
of the most forcible reasons for a complete 
change in the system of city government.

<$> <S> ❖ <£
The Canadian Club paid a deserved tri

bute last evening to Mr. George A. Hen
derson, in electing him to the presidency. 
For the first two years he was the secre
tary of the club, and did most valuable 
work in aiding to establish the club on 
a sound basis. During the four years of 
its existence he has been an active mem
ber of the executive, and has never mis
sed a club luncheon or meeting in that 
time. The club has been very successful, 
and has done much to enlarge the social 
and general outlook of its members. In 
some very happy remarks last evening 
the retiring president, Mr. M. E. Agar em
phasised this valuable feature of the club’s 
work and influence.

ATSuch an ! We have a scientific formula which ren- 
! ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
; without pain. We fit teeth without places 
I and if you. desire, we can, by a new metii- 
I od, do this work without resorting to the 

of gold crowds or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth, No cutting 
of the natural teeth or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns.. .. * -..................... $3 and (£5

. ..$3 and $5 

.. 33 and $5 
up 

50 c.

WATSON CO.,
—COAL’Phone 1685leaner of Marriage Licenses.

i“Religion" bears its little part.
For making talk it can’t be beat :

And “Health,” in circles dull or smart,
Is still a subject you must greet. , T> . ,
But when they chat of “gore’ and ""“f6 Work

“pleat ” I teeth Without Plate.. ..
Of modes for Summer, Spring and Fall, , Hold Filling...........................

All other topics must retreat, , Other Filling..........................
For “Clothes” i« greatest of them all!

L’Envoi.
Prince, all this “Culture’ ’is just a cheat,

This talk of “Books” and things a stall;
Of topics heard in home or street.

“Clothes” is the greatest of them all!

American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite^

Old Mines Sydney, 
Reserve.

Law Frlrei, Prompt Delivery, Madera Method*

SfcOWAk
'tsM

\

The King Denial Parlors MAPLE
BS ft P. & W. F. STARR, ltd,

49 Smythc St 226 Union St
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets. ter
licit oflOI

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir:—Will you please inform me through 
your paper the population of Belfast, also 
Cork and Londonderry (Ireland), that is the thin man 
the population at the last census (1901). lent dinner at Clapham’s, the Restaurant

near my office, for 25 cents. Ever try one 
H. of his dinners?”

"One of ’em. Yes, I should say I had!"
The population of Belfast is 255,950; said the stout man. “Why I ate four of 

Cork, 75,070, and Londonderry 39,873. I ’em one day last week! ”

liai fcnjffittions.
c^Blcme in 
pothness, 
ind unique 
Insist on

clA CONTINUED TEST.
TfieJ sta! 
theil sr 
richmessA 
flavor^ 

having COWlUrS. Name and 
design patentee and registered.

As the thin man and the stout one 
were talking of diet and food in general 

said, “You can get' an excel-
Httrh H. Mctean, K.C., M.P. Norman L- McGIoaa

INSURANCEv o Of Every Kind

McLean <30. McGIoan
j #7 Prince V*if wt, St. John, N. E

!
THE LAND OF DOLLARS. 

“What is the intellectual centre of the 
United States ?”

"Why, the Mint, of couree.”—Lite.

Oi* 34 THE COWAN CM. LIMITED, TOSONTO. t-MV
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COMMISSION 
BENEFITS IN 

ST. JOHN CITY

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE The Evening Chit-Chat ^ i

It’s Only a- Matter By RUTH CAMERON

HERE is a bachelor woman of about forty-five who occasionally visits in 
the capacity of dressmaker several home» in our neighborhood.

She is rather plain featured.
She has no especial talents.
She is not a brilliant talker or a particularly travelled or cultured wo-

She does not, of course, have the attraction of wealth to recommend her.
in the conversation, some-

“Yes, I like Miss L.’§ dressmaking, but I like her even 
better. I just enioy having her come to the houee some
how/” Everyone who knew her echoed the sentiment.

Why? __
Just this I thin1:—she's so HEARTY.
I wonder if yo i know exactly that I mean by that word. 

I'm not quite sure it can carry all thé meaning I want it 
to take to you. ; .

What 1 mean is: §o full of energy and enthusiasm, so 
much interested in everything, so happy, so alive, so-well—- 
I guess it's the b -t word X can find for it—so HEART x. 

Maybe an illug ration will describe the quality best. 
When you ask Mies L. how the world has been treat

ing her since you saw her last, instead Of giving an answer 
such as , “All »ig'it, I guess,” or “Pretty well,” as most 
of us do, no matter what our blessings, she tells you “splen-

And she says it in such a vigorous, ’happy, God-in-His-Heaven-is-alright-with 
with-the-world voice that you actually feel braced up as if something particularly 

had happened to yourself.
I have heard people ascribe Miss L.’s popularity simply to the fact that She 

is interested in other people’s interests, but I don’t think it’s wholly that.
That helps immensely, of course, as it always will in this world of egotistical 

I little people who want nothing so much as an audience.
i But I think the whole foundation of her charm is the fact that , she is so 

keenly interested in everybody’s doings—her own as well as other people’s.
I heard a clever young college man tell what he thought men liked best in a

man, and it was just this quality—Heartiness. ......................
“I don’t care whether a girl is pretty or- plain, and I don t particularly care 

about brains,” he put it, “but I do want a girl who’s thoroughly alive and inter
ested in what’s going on about her.”

I’ve heard girls say: “I’d’give anything to he pretty.
Why?
“Because that makes people like you.”
And yet these same girls are not cultivating that equally, or maybe more, 

friend-winning quality which lies quite within their reach.
I wonder why.

of a few weeks at most until you must 
procure some Spring Footwear.

Why Not Attend The
T :Mr. Sherman G ves Convincing 

Address at Meeting of Citi
zens in Opera House—Ques- ! 
lions Bring Out Much of 
Interest

man.

And yet, the other day, when her name came up
, one said:

Once-a-Year Clearance Sale ...

now in progress at our stores and 
obtain some of the great bargains?

The benefits of government by commis-1 
sion were clearly set out before a repre- j 
sentative audience in the Opera House last 
evening- by Ernest A. Sherman, of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. W. H. Bamaby, presided. | 

Mr. Sherman first showed the inade
quacy and lack of good results in the sys
tem of municipal government by mayor

1Men's $3.50 Calf and Kid Boots for $2.48 
Men's 5.00 Calf and Kid Boots for 2.98 
Women’s $4 Calf and Patent Boots for 2.98 
Women’s $3.00 and $2.50 Boots for 1.68 
Broken Sizes of $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 
Boots, pretty styles, but mostly sizes from 

2 1-2 to 4 for $1.98.

H
illlNs»*

* ' and ward aldermen.
Mr. Sherman then proceeded to explain 

how the commission plan was evolved in 
Galveston, Texas, to tide over the emer
gency caused by the great flood there.
While, the idea originated with an appoint
ive commission, it h|là developed into an 
elective plan. Thy speaker went on to 
tell of tly peat success of the plan in 
Gal vest orf affli he* it had been adopted 
by morsnu 100 dbumpities in the United 
States. Unie Januj^y 1 eleven cities in 
Illinois wia« adopteef the commission plan 
and probagly within a very short time 
there woug be fifteen Illinois cities oper
ating unde*, this plan.

The Galveston commissioners were not 
required to give all their time to the work 
and were not paid very high salaries. In 
Houston, the commissioners were-paid a 
little higher salary and had to devote 
their whole time to the city’s work.

The introduction of the commission plan 
into Des Moines and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 
was next referred to, and the working of 
the initiative, referendum and recall, ex
plained. One provision of the legislation 
passed in Iowa was that after six year* 
the city could, if it wished, Vote to re
vert to the former system of government.

There was nothing revolutionary in the, „„„
commission plan. Its method of election ! .
by primaries was like the town meetings the time is spent going about the city 
in New England. looking after the work that is being done.”

Many honestly opposed the plan. In “Are your street railway and telephones 
most cases those opposing did so because owned by private companies, and if so, 
they believed they would suffer person- do they have to ask for permission to open 
ally or politically. the streets or make changes?”

Dealing with the argument that it was “Both of these public utilities are owned 
unconstitutional, he said this was ridi- ! by companies, but their franchises have to 
culous as it had been shown that it was. be voted on by the people. If any changes
constitutional in every way. | are to be made the people have to vote on

It was not an experiment, for many : them.” 
cities were finding it -very satisfactory “How about the telephone and street 

from a pres- after a test of several years. railway companies claiming rights to do
ith whom catarrh As to the argument that it was expen- ! as they like about making changes?”
A has a record of sive, he said that while it provides for I “In that case I would suggest you adopt 

t success to his re- larger salaries for the commissioners, the the commission plan of government."
> c work has been done more economically and ; “What is, your position regarding free-

JlkeTs about Réx- this more than balanced the larger sal- j hold and leasehold property?”
of all other cat- aries paid to the commissioners. j “Cedar Rapids is essentially a city of

Htorc and jf i Replying to the argument that it was not home owners. There are more people who 
r wj,at a thoroughly representative government, he said it was own houses than those who do not."
Rexall Mucu-Tone is more representative than the ward sys-. “How do you tax vacant lands?” 

r - , --tarrh remedy I tem or the at-large system in St. John, as i "We tax them the same as improved
demand for all the citizens voted for all the men and ground. In fact we try and assess a high-

r absorbed the men could come from any portion of er value against them, especially property
tucu-lone 1 q y the city. that has long been vacant. Preference is
therapeu c To the argument that the commission given to the man who improves his

plan gave powers similar to a czar, he property.”
said that the initiative referendum and “j8 there any successful illustration of
recall put the power in the hands of the a city where the commissioners do not de
people. vote all of their time to the work?”

That the initiative, referendum and re- “Yes. In our own city. Three of the 
call were cumbersome he claimed was not five commissioners have businesses of their 
so. The initiative and referendum seldom own.”
had to be used. They were in the nature “What would you say about a city that 
of a safeguard. The recall, so far as he proposed to spend $20,000 to repair an old 
was aware, had only been exercised once, ferry boat that was not large enough for 
in the city of San Diego. presents needs?”

Answering the objection that it gave “Well, I am not an authority on ferry 
bad men a chance to get in, he said if that boats.”
were so it was because the people willed “Would not crafty aldermen get into 
it so, and he did not think tire people of the commission, the'same as they do in 
St. John would elect corrupt men. the council?”

At the first election held in Cedar Rap- “i do not have such an opinion of the 
ids they had fifty-seven names on the bal- citizens of St. John as to think that they 
lot, and it was termed Heinz ballot, fifty- wou]d elect such men." 
seven varieties. There were nine candi- “What do you think of the proposal to 
dates for mayor and forty-eight for com- gjggt a mayor and eight aldermen?” 
missioners They elected for mayor a “That’s only coming down the pole 
practical machinist, a clean cut leading gracefully."
business man; a lawyer was elected toi <<i8 the double election plan a safeguard 
have charge of the finance department; j against the crafty aldermen getting elect- 
a printer, in charge of streets^ and public ed?->
improvements ; a bookbinder, in charge of jn repiy to this question, Mr. Sherman 
the department of parks and public prop- told how the double election plan had 
erty—this man was a great labor advo- worked out in Cedar Rapids, defeating just 
cate; and the speaker was the fourth man Bucb a purpoae.
elected. Asked as to how the representation in

As the system was new when they the county council could be arranged, he 
adopted it and they had np other city repfiefi that it did not appear to him to1 
to pattern after, they had to give prac- be very difficult for intellegent men to 
tically their whole time to the work for worj5 out a satisfactory solution of this 
the first two years to get the system going matter.
right. Before the adoption of the com-1 Asked if he thought there would be 
mission Cedar Rapids had a good average1 double in getting men to offer as candi- 
eouncil, about like St. John. They elected dates, he said he did' not think so under 
commissioners because of#their fitness for tbe commission plan.
the positions. , On motion of A. O. Skinner, a vote of

As an evidence of the business-like meth- was tendered to Mr. Sherman, and
_______  cds under the commission they received th meeting then adjourned.

FIRE DEPARTMENT PROMOTIONS $12,462.33 from the police court in the first - ■
Chief Kerr yesterday appointed C. H. twenty months under the new plan, as prevent baked potatoes from becom-

Jackeon district engineer of the fire de- compared with $4,245.91 during the last ing soggy, break the skins upon taking 
TrT.„ir T ■« TipxnnrTT partment, that office having been revived twenty months under the old plan, and 1 tliem from the oven. This gives the steam
HUGH LAMPHZ-iaj» D ^ by the common council at its meeting on this was only on account of honesty and, a chance to escape.

As had ben expected the bennt ten- j-eb g There will thus now be three dis- not because of heavier fines or more ar- ------------- -
dered Hugh Campbell in St. Peter’s hall, trjct engineerg instead of two. Mr. Jack- rests. He cited many other instances of
North End, last night was a distinct sue- SQn became a member of the fire depart- the benefits that accrued to the city as a

Mlhair evils. cess, more than $300 being realized, and ment on june i| 1878, and there never has result of the adoption of the commission
rdandruff germs an excellent programme being enjoyed. An beeQ a black mark against his name in all plan. The tax levy in the last year of
n ten days, or address was given by Mayor Frink. About tbege yearB 0f service. the old regime was 41.60; the first year
ttle at Riecker’s a dozen little girls made a neat sum of j George B. Barker, assistant foreman of under commission it was reduced to 40.60, 

money in the sale of boxes of fudge. Mr. R & l Company No. 1, has been made the second year 40.30 and the third year
Campbell was made to respond to several foremaIlj succeeding to the position lately to 39.45. And there was no increase in
encores, and was given a hearty reception bejd by jjr. jackson, and Jeremiah Me- valuations except where new improve-
in some favorite songs. The others taking Adoo ba8 been made assistant foreman. ments were made.

published . -, . «i» —- ■ In closing his address Mr. Sherman
said that cities had to be handled just 
like a man’s business—modern methods 
had to be introduced if results were to 
be looked for. He said the commission 
plan had done more to advertise Cedar 
Rapids and awaken civic pride than all 
that had happened in the fifty years pre
vious to its adoption. If the people of 
St. John would simply do that which their
good judgment tells them to do, and put .
in force that form of government which la it any wonder that the system^ be- ^ 55 CtS. pair
they feel to be best, he felt confident they comes poisoned with impure waste matter V
would stand up when asked about their in the winter time, when you think of the LONG» ROW
city and say, like Paul: “I am a citizen I artificial life we lead? f BOOTS^er
of St. John, a citizen of no mean city.” I With doors and windows tight shut we 

As Mr. Sherman concluded, the and- breathe the same air over and over again f I
ience applauded very heartily and as soon until it is incapable of purifying the blood. STORniKIIrai^BBBER
as he could make himself heard the chair- In vain efforts to cast the poisons out KLiJN b tiiUltm AINU «JJS Triers 
man announced that Mr. Sherman would of the system the liver and kidneys are 
be pleased to answer any questions which worked over time until they too are play- 
anyone in the audience might feel like ed'out. Thes^fcs ty. pains in the 
asking. This invitation was accepted by ; back, the benches#the stacks of consti- 
a large number and some of the questions pation and iffdigesjtm. 
and answers are here given. The quickest aM molT^fctain way to

"What poru'ation is Cedar Rapids?” overcome this cSdition is bj the use ot 
“About 35,000.” Dr. Chase’s Mhey-Uvergj*. Tjjjffrifct
“What is the total amount of its rev- definitely amWdirectly on timber and 

from taxes?” kidneys, awdfcen then^g*new energy
“Approximately $325,000.” in filtering poison^^BTThe bowels and
“Have you a sinking fund?” remove theep^Wr miiigestion, backache
“Yes, the commission had to look after and otherJ^By pains, 

the establishment of that.” You are not experimenting when you
“How do you raise your taxes, have use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. They 

you an income tax?” are unique in their combined action on the
“We have no income tax. We levy on liver and kidneys and for this reason stand 

real estate. Our personal tax is a joke.” | without a rival as a means of purifying 
“How much time do the commissioners the blood and cleansing the filtering and 

give to the work?” , digestive systems.
“In the first two r r Xhe plan, One pill a close, 25 cents a box, at all 

every minute was occ *hen it dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., lo-
Cor* Union and Waterloo Streets has been shortened sr ront0*

nice

woWATERBURY & RISING
Mill StreetKing Street Union Street

TOOTH BRUSHES
Èach in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each. 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSMORNING LOCALS
The Deanery of St. John at a meeting 

Prescription Pharmacy yesterday in St. George’s church, appoint-
Oor. Paradise Road and Main St ed Rev R P McKim to attend to ser-

THE TRANSFER CORNERS. H. HAWKER'S, Ohas. R. Wasson Offers a Remedy 
For Catarrh — The Medicine 
Costs Nothing If It Fails.

• vices ini the General Public Hospital, and 
, Rev. IT A. Cody in the Home for Incur

ables. On the matter of allowing women 
to vote at parochial meetings, there was 
an even division of opinion, and no action 
was taken. After the meeting the 
here were dined by Rev. W. H. and Mrs.
Sampson.

The temporary light erected by the pub
lic works department at Lorneville 
swept away yesterday. A permanent light 

‘ to have been placed there soon.
I H. H. Pickett, who has been chosen to 
act in the matter of the taking of the de- 
positions of St. John relatives of the late 
Kobt. D. Evans, multi-millionaire, Boston, 
will probably take the evidence of Mrs.
Thos. H. Lawrence, Mrs. Jas. Sproule,
Mrs. Wm. Foster, Mrs. Geo. Baxter, and 

j Richard Evans.
Two fires in the scale house of a shed 

* owned by R. P. & W. F. Starr caUed out 
■ the fire department last night, the first 

.... ... rm, about 8 and the second about 11.30 p.m.the twenty-third year of Ins age The v wh cases the fire3 started where 
deceased was employed as a bookkeeper ^ were nQ Waters or lights, and it is 
with the St John Milling Company and the were set. The damage was
was a valued employe. He has been in cove®ed in8urance. and b
poor health for about three months. The A(. the annued meeting of the corpora- ;nfectTnd cleanse the entire mucous mem- 
funeral will take place tomorrow after- ^ q( ^ North End W. C. ,U yester- braneous tract, to destroy and remove the
noon at -30 o clock. The service will he . afternoon, the following were elected: parasites which injure the membraneous
at 2 o clock. Hon. Jas. Holly, president; C. Miller, J. tjseue8i to soothe the irritation and heal

B. Eagles, directors; A. B. Farmer, secre- tha sorenC88) stop the mucous discharge,
tary and treasurer; Miss F. E. Edwards, build up strong, healthy tissue and relieve
librarian; Mrs. S. Baizley, Mrs. J. Me- the blood and system of diseased matter.
Avity, Mrs. L. G. Eagles, hall commit- ItB influence is toward stimulating the
tee; Rev. R. P. McKim and J. B. Eagles, myCc>-cells, aiding digestion and improving
library committee. nutrition until the whole body vibrât

There was a very good attendance last with bealthy activity. In a comparatively
night at a reception given by the Y. M. short time ,t brings about a noticeable gain
C. A. Bible Study Class to the city sup- in weight strength, good color and feel-
erintendents of Sunday schools. /rot. • c£ buoyancy.
Kierstead, of the U. N. B. gave an inter- j urge you to try Rexall Mucu-Tone, be
esting address on The Adolescent Boy. At gening a treatment today. At any time
the close a vote of thanks, moved by Aid. you are not satisfied, simply come and tell
Hayes, and seconded by C. F. Stevens, was me> and j will quickly return your money
tendered the speaker. A committee was ^dtbout question or quibblè. I have Rex-
appointed to further gatherings of this. a]] Mucu_Xone in two sizes, 50 cents and
nature. , „ , I $1.00. Remember you can obtain Rexall

Rev Rural Dean Wigems of Sackvine, Remed;es only at my store—The Rex
speaking last night in the school room of ^ gtore> Chas. R. Wasson, 100 Kmg
Trinity church on Success was listened to street_
with pleasure by quite a large audience. .........——. n! '
The meeting was under the auspices ot A R0UGH TRIP.
the Y. M. A. A hearty vote of thanks was Hurricane weather played havoc with 
tendered the speaker at the close. the Furneas liner Lauristan, Captain Dav-

Jack O’Neil, hell boy m the Dufferin whicll arrived from the West Indies 
hotel, while driving in Coburg street yes- morning The tarpaulins were torn 
terday suffered a chill which rendered him Qff the Hatches, life belts and huge signal 
unconscious. He was reported mp b]own away.
as resting quite comfortably at his home. : Thg gteamer was 24 hours overdue.

The manager of the Seamen s Institute gbe Je(t Bemuda on Thursday at 6 p. 
begs to acknowledge the sum ot $1U-M m an<1 a]m08t immediately ran into north 
from Purser Higneth, of the steamship, wegt ajes heavy seas, which shifted
Lake Manitoba. The sum was collected ^ t(je 80uthward on the 4th. At 10
during the last ^west-bound trip ot tne 0,c,0ck at nigbt on the 4th a hurricane 
steamer. . blew up with thunder and lightning. There

A pleasing concert was given last even- were tw0 pa88engera — W. L. Harding of 
ing in the Seamen’s Institute, and it was w p Hatheway & Co., and Mr*. Hard- 
attended by a large number of citizens and j who were at Barbadqes.

He is sailors. The auto-harp selections by Mr.
Frodsham. and the vocal numbers by- 
Messrs. Thompson, Pringle and IValker, 

much enjoyed.

WILL HAVE RECIPROCITY,
SAYS GOVERNOR FOSS

very brief, the moat of

DEFECTIVE EYE SIGHT
Can generally be made absolutely normal by our 

properly fitted glasses.
PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED. EYES TESTED.

GUNDRY, 79 King Street______

When a medicine effects a successful 
treatment in a very large majority of 
cases, and when I offefr that medicine on 
my own personal guarantee that it will 
cost the user nothing if it does not com
pletely relieve catarrh, it is only reasonable 
that people should believe me, or at least 
put my claim to a practical test when I 
take all the risk. These are facts which 
I want the people to substantiate, I 
want them to Ary 1, Rexall Mucu- 
Tone, a mrfeini preparëd 
cription of il

mem-
Massachussetts Real Estate Ex

change Applaud Message From 
Taft Urging the Tariff Agree
ment

WM

was

(Canadian Press)
Boston, Mass., Feb. 8—Urging the pro 

posed reciprocity agreement with Canada* 
a message from Preeident Taft was read 
over the long distance telephone by his 
secretary, Charles D. Norton, to the mem
bers of the Massachusetts Real/ ’ Estate 
Exchange, assembled at their a»ual ban
quet in the Hotel Somerset Ift&fc night. The 

from the president) which Wà» re-

Some Specialties to Brighten the Dali Season
Mela*. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfits, Bur 
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods- 

EMERY BROS.. Wholesale Confectioners, 83 Germain Street.

was a ar
thirty Vearyof en1 
cord, f Æ i

«ûOTmore 
Wyjbne tl

I
all Ml 
arrh remeies soh 
more peole onlyj 
dependal 
it would be, 
would navj 

Rexall^

message
ceived with much applause, was in part:—. 
“I note that the subject for discussion is 
New England welfare. I believe that the 
welfare of New England is the same as 
the welfare of the nation, and that both 
require the approval of Canadian reciproc
ity.”

“We shall have reciprocity,” said Gover
nor Foss. “We may not get it this win
ter, but it is coming. The people are de
manding it. We may have to reconstruct 
the United States senate to get it; but th» 
people are already at work on that job, 
and with the direct election of senator» 
by the people, the neqple at last will get 
their wishes carried into effect.”

“I am personally in favor of reciproc
ity.” declared Governor Pothier of Rhode 
Island. ’

n
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Archibald htcNaugbton
Archibald McNaughton> for years an em- 

loye of the Intercolonial -railway, died in 
he general public hospital early this morn- 
ag. He was about 75 years of age, and 
eaves two daughters, Mrs. Forbes, and 

McNaughton* of the city school staff.
Mrs. John FkwwdHiig

The death occurred yesterday at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. C. S. March, 
137 Wright street, of Mrs. John Flewwell- 
ing in frhe 88th year of her age. The 
deceased is survived by three sons and 
three daughters. The daughters are Mrs. 
H. J. Fowler, of Hampton Station; Mrs. 
R. L. Lamont, of South West Harbor 
(Me.), and Mrs. C. S. March, of St. 
John. The sons are W. J. Flewwelling, of 
Toronto; C. H. and F. E., of this city.

Harold C. Mason
The death occurred in this city yester

day of Harold Claire Mason, only son of 
'erris Mason, of 45 Victoria street, in

es

DO YOU ENJOY YOUR MEALS? Lamp burner» shoulcL.be waghed .fre
quently to remove du»t and carbon that 
choke the perforations. Occasionally theÿ 
should be boiled in a washing soda solu
tion.

ine of the Most Important Questions to 
Consider iii the Search for happiness Mrs. W. B. Morris

The death took place yesterday at the 
General Public Hospital of Maria Morris, 

. wife of the late Walter B. Morris, and
The burning question to you is, Are daughter of the late David Jack, of St. 

you getting out of life all the pleasure and Andrews (N. B.) The deceased is sur- 
the health you are entitled to?" If not, j vived by two daughters, Lillian H. and 
why not? I Marion, of St. Andrews. The body will

No matter whether every organ and be taken to gt. Andrews for burial and 
member of your body is in a sound state there wib be services in the Mission 
of health and strength, if your stomach chureh, Paradise row, tomorrow at 4 p. m. 
is in any way disordered, you are not
going to be “yourself." You are going to Ed
be a worried, out-of-sorts, nervous or sul- 15 *
len individual, whose actions will reflect George Edgar, an aged resident of Hat- 
your condition inside, and people will field's Point, Kings county, died on Mon- 
naturally avoid you. \ day. He leaves his wife and four daugh-

The world wants to smile and be cheer- ters. Mrs. Henry Logan, of this city, is 
ful, and unless you are cheerful and smile, ■ a sister, 
at least occasionally, you will have few 
•friends, fewer opportunities, no success, 
and you will go down in defeat—defeated 
*by dyspepsia and a bad stomach.

A good and thorough digestion has a 
quick, wonderful reaction upon the braib Feb. 3, aged seventy-nine yearn.
You must have noticed it many times, for survived by his wife and five children, 
‘he brain and stomach are as intimately 

ted as a needle and its thread, one 
diy be used to advantage without 

ner. If your stomach is slow and! At last a remedy 
si digesting your food, it will pro- that will positivel^l dFstiJy thi 
at once a slow, lazy and cloudy in- Tx 1 "

brain. Mark it! If cepted by everv seAible 
Dandruff is the rest o 
SALVLX will kif tli

and health.

SAVE MONEY
= 0N —

Rubbers
BUY NOWThomas P. Nixon

Thomas Perry Nixon, a former resident 
of Nauwigewauk, died in Philadelphia on

/

WOMEN’S RUBBERSwere
Makes the HairJieautifiil All sizes from 2 1-2 to 7—

55 cts. pair:en discovered
!8t.

MISSES’ RUBBERSThere’s no use in getting angry; yet a 
man seems to get a great deal of satis
faction out of it.

That Dandruff is is is ac-useaaoy
All sizes from 11 to 2—ice upon your

„ ar stomach has absolutely quit work, j 
and fermentation is poisoning your vitals 
as a result, surely your brain is going to and improve Dandr 
be ^Juggish and correspondingly depressed, money back. 50c. a 
No one need tell yoi^that. f J _ Drug Store. f

But why continue to suffer all t 
cries and torments that 
stomach brings you? â L

If your stomach can nomdi^f 
food, what will? Where’s mthe^
Where's the cure?

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
lief and the cure. Why? Be 
stomach troubles arise from 
and because one ingredient of 
Dyspepsia Tablets is able to m 
and completely digest 3,000 grains of any 
kind of food, doesn’t it stand to reason 
that these little Dyspepsia Tablets arc

48 cts. pail
CHILDREN’S RUBBERSBLOOD BAD 

IN THE WINTER
All sizes from 6 to 10 1-2—

40 cts. pairis-

r TO PAY HER DEBTS ON
INSTALLMENT PUN

MEN’S RUBBERS
part in thep rogramme 

i in the Times-Star.
were as

All sizes from 6 to 11—GONE-TO AMHERST.
F. H. T. Ritchie, General Boys’ Secre

tary of the Y.M.C.A. who has been in 
the city for the last few days in connec
tion with boys’ work in the local “Y,” 
left Monday for Amherst, where h- will 
spend a month or more in the organiza
tion of a boys’ department.

lcli# 80 cts. pair
BOYS’ RUBBERS

All sizes from lto 5—
e thw re- ■ —

e,Ms all Mrs. Leslie Carter, Actress, Owes
MFestion 
(Stuart’s 
oroughly

6 YEAR OLD 61RL Indoor Life. Too Little Exercise, 
Breathing Impure Air, Eating 
Artificial Foods.

About $20,000 And Has
$1,000

68 cts. pair
Cured of Kidney Trouble

New York, Feb. 7-Mrs. Leslie- Carter, {o“ra’N^“’ gays^Borfh^idney’ Pfik
going to digest all the food and whatever aaNlr^Carcdine ‘1. Dwayne1? has sub- cure‘1 our 1*t{tl^nanaÿg8™ptoms9ofankidney 
food you put into your stomach? Science mitted a proposal to her creditors, by >ears- 1 “ISd oTa sore back 
nowadays can digest food without having the terms of which she will pay all of her weakness. S^e B £requent and
to use the stomach for t. And Stuart’s debt8 on the instalment plan. The pro- the 2 Her
Dyspepsia Taolets are the result of this ))0sal followed the filing of an involuntary uncontrollable, e.p c y g ■Scientific discovery. They digest and di- Puion“a^rupt^ by Simon Lmd' te fiS? W
geat thoroughly and well, anything and „lth a claim of $200U. Mrs. Payne’s lia- Th:s caused her to Ove rfrequent heau^
everything you eat. bilities are stated to be about $20,000, her I ' " I least exertion

So, if your stomach refuses to work or assets less than $1,000. L would tire her.
t work, and you suffer from éructa- Mrs. Payne’s proposal is to hand a sub-; We had tried

lions, bloat, brash, fermentation, bilious- 8tantial part of her weekly income to a j many remedies,
ness, sour stomach, heartburn, irritation, trustce> to selected by her creditors, ■ « V f/rjfl >ut she did not 
indigestion, or dyspepsia of whatever form, retaining for herself a sum sufficient to improve. Finally
just take one or two of Stuart s Dyspepsia met on] ,,er ordinary expenses. L|U IHI we learned of
i ablets, and see the difference. It doesn t ------------- --- ------------------ Ig^IlKfi Booth’s Kidney

rJ’S bread laws for Quebec wssSÈxztiTsz
tete and you can look the whole world' Quebec, Feb. 7-(Canadian Press)-Mr. time she was well and does not now com- 
in the face with a beaming eve and you .Francoeur of Lotbiniere yesterday after- plain about lier hack, the kidney secre- 
vill have a cheerful spirit, a pleasant face, noon introduced m the legislature Ins bill tions have b<m^fTie nwmal, and she plajs 

vigorous bodv and a clear mind and providing regulations governing the qual- around the#iuse with no apparent fa- 
emo,v and everything will look and ity and weight of bread in rural muni- rigue. ^.STalways r

delicious to vou That's life | cipalities. A license for each municipal- Kidney 1 im.__ _______‘(i.-t a package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia ity is provided for by the measure, which BootheTEdÆF ldflUrj^gpiarantee 
Tablets at any drug store on earth for also authorizes six, four, three, two and that if yoiSi4Eg^^Bengj|#8rir money 
sn a mi-lracc one-pound loaves, which must be labelled will be refundecn^ Boqi|^^TCidney Pill-

Send Pus your name and address today showing weight. are a specific iorjjJ^wes of the kid
—ill at once send vou by mail a Each municipality, under the bill, is neys and bladdej^^old by all druggists, sample package free. Address F. A. Stuart, held responsible for the enforcement of 50c box, ovjpfpaid from the R. 1.1 

(k£ 150 Stuart Bldg., Ma^iall, Mich. 1 the law. Booth Co., m tort Ene. Ont.

YOUTHS’ RUBBERS
All sizes from 10 to 13—

ER

pair

BOOTS, best qualij
mo paircan

[IP RUBBER BOOTS 
best qaulity

$6.00 pair

Buy Now and Save 
Dollars

enue

end Booth’»

E. 0. PARSONS
West EndJfi. 1/l.ni ivi< tiJXU w« in.

I I

Crushed Coffee— 
what it is

By a process of crushing between steel rol
lers, instead of grinding, the skin, which re
mains in the eye of the bean after roasting, is 
separated from the kernel and removed by 
air suction, while 
small even graufs^Uhe 
grains wneMee 
being fre^ of /lie 
or chaff,/cttlZ qt^»,, 
leaving tne Yinujir clear 
and brightgive the 
true coff^rflavor. ^*0FFE^

Estrorook’s Red Rose ^ crushed 
crushed Coffee is as 
«,y to make as Red Rose ^ br
Tea. Directions are in Breakfast and Red Bose 
each tin.

el isJaroken into

IOOfcski

Tea for other meals.

Estabrooks*
CoffeeRED

ROSE
Try It for Breakfast To-morrow

32

HAYo HAIR.HEAUTH
Never fails to restore 

gray hair to its_natural 
color. Posi 
Dand
Seed 6c.
P RBI
to Phile 1 

$1 and 
direct epon

wixsm\a dye.
îWbottlb

jtiVh- Co.. N Jlsrk. N. J..U.S.A. 
.Jetties, at djn or

R B F U SEAL

i<e

•s. oe
fTUTBS

__ SOAP ia oneqoalled for
tfRo, toilet end bath, rad, roaffc,

____ ends and feee. Preeerves, bcaatiâes
and keeps skia soit end healthy. 25c. druggists.

HAY’S H
the
ch

1

<Booth's

yrgj

X
'



10 LETHELP WANTED—FEMALE TO LETTO LETROOMS AND BOARDING FOR SALECOAL AND WOOD

rpo LET—Middle Flat, 182 St. James; 9 rJ}° LET—Small basement flat, 50 Stao 
rooms. Apply on premises. ey street- 983-2 14.

T^IOR SALE—One double tenement house, 
Fairville. Good location; a bargain 

for home or investment. Address Bar
gain, Times office.

fPO LETT—Woçk shop 266 Union street. 
Enquire Wm. Peters, 60 Waterloo St.

1012-2—15.

-pURNISHED ROOMS (heated) . 
■** week; 76 Queen street. 941-2

$1.00TA/ANTEI^Housemaid, must have city 
references. Apply Mrs. Jeffrey, 18 

Garden street. 1009-2—10.

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
° Scotch Splint, Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good. 
James S. McGivern, agent/5 Mill and 331 
Charlotte street; ’Tel 42 and 47.

—13
348—tf. rpO LET—Flat of 7 rooms, modern iir 

provements. Situated 91 Moore street 
rpO LET—From May 1st, House No. 31 Apply C. H. Ramsey, 91 Moore street.

‘ Carleton street : will be let whole or 870-2—17.
separately to suitable tenants. Apply 
Michael Donovan, 117 King street, .west. rpo LET—(Corner Rockland Road an 

360-2—tf. Park street), middle corner flat; on-
upper flat, one centre flat, one lower flat 

rpo LET-Lower flat. 157 Queen street; These flats contain 7 and 8 rooms, als. 
seen Tuesday and Thursday from 3 baths, hot water, electric lights, newl; 

Apply Mrs. Hamilton, 1 Orange grained and papered; three minutes fron
car line. A. B. McIntosh, premises.

872-2—/

980-2—14
T>RIGHT SÜNNY ROOMS with board 

in private family. Apply X. Y. Z.
336-t.f.

^pO LET—Four rooms including kitchen 
lower flat. 75 .Sewell street. Apply 

on premises. 1011-2—15.

TX7LANTED—Millinery apprentice. Ap- 
ply Frank Skinner. 34-38 King street.

371—tf.

TjX)R SALE—Private sale of extra good 
household furniture, ending Friday, 

the 10th inst., Apply 112 Mecklenburg 
street. Splendid opportunity for 
wishing to purchase.

care of Times-Star.t

"p-iURNISHED front room to let (well 
1 heated) modern conveniences, 305 

811-17.
ENGRAVERS FLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 

reys, 116 St. James street.
anyone

2-10.T^IANTED—Girl for general housework ;
réference required. Apply 28 Syd

ney street. 948-2—14
Union street. 938-3— S.

T<\ C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and Eu- 
x gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

second hand safe, 
ros., 19 Waterloo 

831-2—9

pOR SALE-A large 
Apply Âmland Bi"PURNISHED ROOMS—For. gentlemen, 

* ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.
258—tf.

rpo LET—Small
patent closet. Can be seen any af

ternoon. Rent, $112.00. Applv 87 Duke 
997-2—15.

flat of five rooms and/MRL WANTED—Capable girl for gen- 
^ eral honsework; must have refer
ences. Apply Mrs. J. R. Vaughan, 117 
Leinster street.

to 5. 
street.682. street. 375—t.f.

street.940-2—9. "CXOR SALE—One first class incubator 
and brooder, cheap. Call at A. 

Clarke’s, 275 St. George street, west.
964 2—14.

T7*URNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.

rpO LET—May 1st, upper flat. 8 rooms, rpo LET—Two rooms, with use of phone 
' and bath, hot and cold water, electric X. æ jjar^er street. 366-2—tf.

light, 44 Exmouth street. Apply Arnold’s 
351-2—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS rpo LET—
No. 1—Lower flat, new house on Bentley 

street, 6 rooms and bath, electric lights, 
all modern improvements. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Rent 
$17.00 per month.

No. 2—Upper Ant, sev*»n rooms, modem 
plumbing, 464 Main street. Can be seen 
1 uestlay and Friday alternoons.

No. 3—Self-contained house, seven rooms, 
and bath, No, 9 Germain street, West 
End. This is a beautiful, healthy loca
tion. overlooking Beatteay's Bathing 
Beach and outer harbor. Rent $10.00 a 
month.
For further particulars enquire of R.

W. Carson, North End Real Estate
Agency, 507% Main street, North End.

341-2-t.f.

TENANTED—Capable nurse maid over 18 
’ * years. References required, 83 Hazen 

street. 358-2—9. LET—Two Furnished Rooms and use 
of kitchen. Apply on premises, 149

£iJHOP and Apartments To Let. Apply Winslow street, west end. 987-2—^4.
^ mornings, 115 Carmarthen street. ------------------------------ -—

352-2—tf.

Dept. Store. rpoTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHiNE 
Works, limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineer, 
ind Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders

rpo RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
T cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F„ care of Times-Star.

iXTANTED—Housemaid ; 1 Chipman Hill.
912-2—11.

"L'OR SALE—One Second-hand Gas Stove, 
1 • with oven. Telephone 2302-11.

911-2—11. rpo LET—Flat of six rooms, at 35 Unior 
T' street. Apply on premises.iX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 

” Apply Mrs. Chas. Dummer. 40 Lein- 
835-2-10.

UOARDING — Home-like Board and 
U Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union

28-t.f.

986-2—If1YES1RABLE FARM TO LET, 11 Miles

„„ frÆ™ «m*-*.
ped ap quick. Box IBS Clip. 887-2-10 , ond cold water. C«n bo seen (tor

to o Wednesdays and Thursdays; ng 
rpo LET—Two flats, 7 rooms each, latest hand bell, 120 Paradise Row. 960-3—11
"*™ improvements, 80 Chapel street. —.—T_ , —:-------
Telephone Main 1425-11. 833-10. T° LET—Middle Flat 182 bt. James;

__________________________________ . - rooms. Apply on premises. 348—t
rpo LET—Melt-contained house, fronting __ r-™ 7T 77 TT1 Queen Square, 10 rooms, including rpO LET-Self-contamed houses flat, an, 

8250; also. Lower Flat rooms furnished for light housekee 
ing. B. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte stare 

982-2-14.

FOR SALE—New two-story liouse. mod- 
ern improvements, 120 City Road.

896—11.
STOVES ster street.

street.
WANTED—Young girl. Apply 178 Duke 

street. 869-2-10. T> OARD1NG—Room* with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-tf.pOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

^ titoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
alio new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’ F noue 1308-11. H. Milley.

TX)R SALE—Leasehold property. Apply 
151 Bridge street. 895-2—11.maid for family ofUI7ANTED—General 

’* four, "must be good plain cook and 
have references; no washing or ironing. 
Wages $15.00 per month. Apply 114 Went
worth street. 331-2-t.f.

TJOOMS TO LET—Nice turmshed roums 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231 tf. ■pTOR SALE—Handsome driving horse, 
"*■ five years old, sire Brazillian, perfect
ly kind an4 fearless ; one set of light and 
one set of heavy driving harness: 
Bangor wagon, one trotting sleigh. 
Crothers Henderson & Wilson two-seated 
carriage, and one ash pung, two^ robes, 
subscriber leaving city. Apply C. E. X ail. 
53 Elliott Row. 347—tf.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
*■ large front room; also smaller one, 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

LOST bathroom. Rent 
comer house 178 Sydney street, 8 rooms 
and bathroom. Either premises seen any 
afternoon after 3 o’clock. Edwin N. S. 
Stewart, 176 Sydney street.

one
oneVX7ANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 

’ ’ references, 96 Wentworth street. 
327-t.f.

mo LET—Flat of eight rooms, 266 Pitt 
' street; , can be seen Monday and 

Thursday afternoons. Apply 262 Pitt 
street.

west.T OST—Gold locket, with monogram, con- 
* " taining picture, Sunday afternoon, be 

tween Simonds and Germain streets. Find
er please leave at this office. 985-2—14.

rpO LET—Upper and Lower Flats hour 
• 71 High street, N. E. Enquire c

mo LET—Flat of six rooms, modern premises. George Xoung.
• plumbing. Can be seen any day. Un- „0 LET—Flats, M. Watt, comer City 

occupied at present Apply 87 Broad bt. i Road and Stanley. 962-2—22

857-2-10362—tf.TX7ANTED—A woman for general house- 
’ ’ work. Apply to Mrs. W. Collins, 162 

Pond Street.
364—tf

T ARGE STORE TO LET—In my build
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam ; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

SITUATIONS WANTEDT OST— Gold bracelet, between Victoria 
-L* Kink and Main street. Finder please 

Mies Manie 
977-2-9.

FOR SALE at a bargain, slightly used 
organ, Standard make, piano case, 

good as new, must be sold. Address "E.
863-2-10.

Vt7ANTED—A competent general, girl; 
vv able to cook; call in the evenings 
Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain 
street. 249—tf.

leave at 683 Main street. 
Wolf. A NY ONE wishing a respectable, good 

housemaid, with references, can apply 
to Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

“—;---- 777 ‘ rpo LET—Cottage at Rockwood. Apply
Dock and Union 1 D O’Connell, Waterloo street.

363—tf.

D.” Times office. UHOP TO LET, Corner 
^ Suitable for any business. Will be
fixed as party wants it. Can bo seen any____________________ ___________________ .___
time. Apply 36 Dock street. ’Phone 1135-11 rpo LET—Self-contained flat of eight 

874-2-10. -L rooms; hot and cold water; seen
__  , —7------- 77 1 ‘"77" Wednesday and Friday, from 3 to 5. En
T? LKT-J,1?t °L7 To,' M Z quire 164 Sydney street; Mrs. Bums.
"*■ provements. Situated 91 Moore bt. «jg__
Apply on premises. 870-2-17.

T OST—A Fox .Terrier, answering to the 
-*-4 name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 
street Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation will be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row.

365—tf.
FOR SALE at a bargain, slightly used 

piano, standard make, must be sold. 
Address “A. B.”/Times office. 862-2-lu

Apply 
310—tf.

VVfANTED—A good general girl. 
v * Adams House. 3

\X7AN TED—At once, an experienced 
’ r nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
299-t.f.

fpO T.KT—Lower flat of house No. 18 
•*" Delhi street; six rooms; rent $7.50 
per month. Can ne seen luesday and Fri 
day afternoons. Apply J. A. McKay, care 
McRobbie Shoe Co.

VAfANTED—By young man, position as 
* ’ Book-keeper, stenographer or city 

salesman. Wrell experienced in all lines— 
has been in business himself. Apply Box 
Bookkeeper, care Times.

tf
FOR SALE at a bargain, latest type Ed - 

son Phonograph and 83 records, used 
only 6 months. Apply P. O. Box 76.

864-2-10.

T OST—A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in i 
^ Tuesday night, driving from 11.15 
to 164 Carmarthen St. Finder please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen street.

359—tf.878-2—11.
. f rpo LET—Sunny up-to-date second flat, 

9 rooms, new house. Apply 86 Sum
mer street. H. E. Brown, phone.

rpo LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
■*" six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 355—tf.

LET—No. 1—Rented.rportTANTED—A girl tor housework. Ap
ply 3914 Peradise Row, lower bell. 267

WANTED—General girl; references re- 
’ ' qui red. Apply Mrs. W; W. Cawell, 

100 Dorchester street. 198—tf.

T AIMES to do plain and light eewmg 
L home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance," charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

WANTED TO PURCHASE No. 7.—Small flat, 171 Erin street, four 
rooms, modem plumbing; rental $6.0u 
per month. To rent rrom May 1st.

No. 14—Lower Flat, 19 Murray street, four 
large rooms; new open plumbing; electric 
lights ; rental $9.00 per month. To rent 
from May 1st.

No. 15—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 
(rear) ; four rooms; modem plumbing ; 
rental $8.50 per month. To rent from 
May 1st.

No. 16—Lower Flat, comer Wentworth 
and Britain streets, three rooms; rental 
$7.50 per month. To rent from May 1st. 
No. 17—Rented.

No. 20—Upper Flat, 40 Canon street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, den, 
three bedrooms, bathroom; modem open 
plumbing; electric light ; rental $260.uti 
per annum. Inspection Monday and Fri
day from 2 to 4 p. m. From May 1st. 
No. 22—Rented.

No. 24—Upper Flat, 
and Britain streets, four rooms; modem 
plumbing; rental $7.50 per mouth. From 
May 1st.
No. 25—Rented.

No. 26—Upper Flat No. 200 Brittain street, 
modem plumbing; $12.00

leaseholdFOR SALE —Self-contained
property, 36 Kennedy street. North 

End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

939-2—13.
TyANTED—To purchase a 
•T " ment property; reply stating price 
and location to Box 11, care Times.

two tene-WANTED rpo LET—Store with cellar, 90 Charlotte 
^1 street. To be re-modelled. G. S.

x 346—tf.
rpO LI7T—Small residence at Tt^th sav 
j.. near Railway Station. Apply Miss Bal- 

lentiue, 2io I'niiCCB,' street.

XXTANTED—Oyster and clam opener. A'i- 
1 * * ply at the North End Restaurant, 725 
Maip WKSbt. 370-2—tf.

Fisher & Co.950-2—9.
310-2—11. rpo LET—Flat, 15 Brindley^iStréet, seven 

rooms; modern plumbibgi Apply 149 
Waterloo ; phone 1466-41. i!‘ 346—tf.

TjIOR SALÉ-‘%tîïôâts; balance of stock 

from $5.0_ p^WW. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union stWet.

WAN TED—To
v * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, musical instmments, 
cameras," bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Rhone Main 2392-11.

purenase Genueinen a
rpo LET—Flat pleasantly situated over 

store comer Main and Bridge streets. 
Can be seen anytime. Apply to 1‘. Nase 
& Son, Limited.

IVVÏ4NtTa>>rA Flat of about 6 rooms, 
central location, rental moderate.

(àeen, care Times office.

jWTANTED—By”^fay 1st, a small flat in 
’’ a (new house for a newly married 

couple. Address E. Y. ,G., care Times of- 
770-2—13.

rpo LET—Flat, 38 Charles street, 7 roomi 
hot and cold watiHx with doublerai 

be seen Mondays and We8ne 
921-2—11.

824-2-9.
FOR SALE—Fifty Ash Rungs, delivery 

and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City road.

rpO LET—Lower flat 48 Summer street, 
containing seven rooms, bath room, 

hot and cold water. Can be seen Friday 
afternoon. Apply Miss Magee, 56 Sum
mer street. 335-t. f.

Tors; can 
day afternoons. —*-■

If you are expecting your in
quiries tij come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

rpO LET—Lower Flat, 42 Carleton «tree 
containing 6 rooms and bath ; can 1 
Monday and Tuesday. Apply Mr 

D. H. Short, 42 Carleton street.

fice. LAUNDRIES
F,OR SALE—Gasoline schooner Ella and 

: Jepnie, 25 tons. Apply Irwin Ingalls, 
Grand Harbor, Grand Manan.

VVANTED—By first of May, a smail 
' ' flat in new house, by a newly married 

565-2J12.
■REST LALNDKÏ in Carleton. Goods 
•*-* called for and delivereu. Ludlow St., 
comer Duke. Fred Hem. "Phone W est 

5061-3-16-11.

seen
rpo LETT—Flat. Apply Mitchell the stove 

man, 204 Union street. Opposite 
Opera House. 339-2-t.f.

codple. Apply E. F. G. 920-2—11.■ V579-2-25.; 213-31.PANT MAKERS WANTED. A . GU- 
lUour, 68 King street. 359—tf rpo LET—Two modem flats, Nos. 174 al 

176 Waterloo street, hot water hea 
ing by landlord ; gas and electric light 
can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursday 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire at 27 Ellio' 
Row, right hand bell; or Telephone Mar 

922-2—U.

■ is*) sec it pIOR SALE—6 BÎ’aés glass' fixtures, 150 
feet piping and one four mantle out

side gas lamp for s^Ie at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

ft, iX i
TO LET—Self-contained flat, 198 Queen 

street, 8 rooms, hot water heating, mod- 
improvement

WentworthcomerVXfANTED—Anyone wishing a good dress- 
’ ' maker or seamstress apply to Miss For further particu-■era

lars, apply 196 Queen street, from 3 to 
830-2—9.

Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Ameri
can Laundry.

VX/ANTED-SmaiLflat in central locality 
' ' family of two. Apply Box “K” Times

5.
UOE SALE—Twa horses, cheap. En- 
£ quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
Phone Main 2336-11. 223-tf.

46.
rpo LET—Second and third Flats

house, 224 Rockland Road; 7 rooms 
in each, with bath; hot and cold water; 
electric light; separate entrance. Apply to 
T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street, or ’Phone 
2160. 332-2-t;f.

in new
seven rooms, 
per month.

No. 27—Lower Flat. 162 Britain street, 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, two 
bedrooms, bath-room; electric light; 
rental $12.50 per month.

No. 28—Rented.
No. 29—Upper Flat, 33 Murray street, 7 

modern plumbing; electric light;

810-9.office. WANTED—MALE HELP
i

TXTANTED—Boy about 17. with some ex 
’*-'tpfcriifllce in Drug Business. Apply 

Bt>x DOv eare Times office. 645-80.
VIOLIN TUITION WANTED—Niec comfortab

rooms; homelike and first-class boarc 
Rates from $4.00 per week. Hotel Ottawa

955-2-9.

TUITION—R- Foulds, 34 St.
879-2—11.

VIOLIN
* John street, Carleton. rpo LET—Self-ooniained flats. Apply J. 

1 Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.VX/ANTED 311 Good ship carpenters on 
wooden,;vessels, steady work because 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp 
Plant, Afilmington, Delaware. Charles S. 
Gawthrop, district manager.

INTELLIGENT G1KL 
■*- time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

rpo RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality; use of 'pnone, 

etc., “F” Times office.

rooms; 
rental $160.00 per annum.

No. 30-Upper Flat, 29 Rock street, four 
modem plumbing; rental $7.00

■ROY WANTED. Apply 20 Mill street. 
-*-* 865-10.By Order of me Common Council 

Of The City of St. John
WANTED—We want a reliabh 

in each locality to introduce an< 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock ant 
Poultry Specific and other goods direc 
to the consumers as well is to the roer 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expensei 
or commission. No experience needed. Th 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Writ 
at once for particnlars. W A. Jenkim 
Ntfg. Co., London, Ont.

rooms; 
per month.

No. 31—Middle Flat, 104 Britain street, 
four rooms; modem plumbing; rental 
$7.00 per month.

No. 32—Lower Flat, 368 Haymarket 
Square, four large rooms; rental $8.00 
per month.

No. 33—Lower Flat, 14 Prince street, West 
Side, four rooms, modem plumbing; 

tal $6.50 per month.
No. 34—Self-contained house, 30 Pitt 

street, five rooms and bath; rental $180

ME*t
rpo LET—From May let flat, 266 Pitt 
I' street, eight rooms, modem plumbing. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday after
noons; also, small shop. Apply 262 Pitt 
street. 326-t.f.

or TTOfcmn, spare man

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 
-V Bill wiH be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial Legis-

.. h- h
‘Saint John City Assessment Act, 1909’ so 
(u to provide that 
DOLLARS diall be levied ôn all male in
habitants of the City of Saint John who 
are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, 
PERSONAL ESTATE, or INCOME, and 
that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS be 
levied on all others.

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B.. 
the twenty-first day. of January A. D. 1911.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Common Clerk.

)
rpo LET—Two lower flats in house 25 and 

27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 
bedrooms, bath room, din^nsr room, kitchen 
and scullery, electric lighted, hot and 
cold water. Hot water he»tmg at own<.r 
expense. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160. 328-t.f.

SALESMEN WANTED pon tax oi 1 VVu

renA GENTb—Either sex. Art- you making 
■*** $5 per day. If not, write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichob Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

SEWING MACHINESper annum.
Inspection of flats, Tuesday and Friday 

afternoons from two to five o’clock.
Apply to THE SAINT JOHN REAL 

ESTATE COMPANY, Limited, new of
fice, 129 Prince William street, next door 
to the Bank of New Brunswick.

MAl.Ki.tm cleaned and re-JJKWING
° paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

rpo LET—Premises now occupieO by W 
I A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory ai 
178-190 Brussels street. Building will be

J. E 
187—tf.

tiALESMEN"—ISO per cent, profit selling 
^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mia- 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

fitted up suitable for any purpose. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street.501-t. f.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
The ferns of St. John were dealt with 

in an interesting address last night by W. ! 
J. S. Myles, principal of tjie High School, ] 

in the rooms of the Natural History So
ciety. The lecture was easily deserving of 
the hearty vote of thanks which was ten
dered at the close. Regret was expressed 
at' the loss of Mrs. D. J. Leavitt, who had, 
long been a faithful member.

, The following were elected members: 
Regular, William J. Parks. Associate, j 
Mrs. A. M. Rowan, II. N. Coates, R. B. ; 
Humphrey, Miss Alice Rising and Miss M. j 
II. McCliiskey. Juniors, C. L. N. Peters, 
J. F. McIntosh. Several donations were 
acknowledged.

ST. JOHN COUNTY L. O. L.
! At the meeting of the St. John county 
L. O. L. last night the following officers 

installed by Acting Grand Master

CANADIAN CLUBnaval service or canada w. R. MONTGOMERY GOUTY;
JURY RECOMMENDS MERCY

the bank closed, he obtained that amount 
on a mortgage on some property in the 
Bronx owned by the Minford Realty Com
pany, which was only a dummy used by 
him to conceal his operations.

The other four indictments charge grand 
larceny and over-certification of funds. The 
grand larceny indictments charge him with 
stealing $8,800 and $45,000 from the Hamil
ton Bank in the same manner in which he 
obtaining the $4,400, while the indictments 
for over-certification charge him with over
drawing his accounts in the Hamilton 
Bank to the extent of $13,000, and $20,000 
respectively.

Notice Concerning the Purchase of a 
Schooner By the Department of 

Naval Service
BALED TE-NDüsitti addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Schooner,” will be received up till noon 
on Wednesday the 1st .March lor rue sup
ply to the Department of the Naval Ser
vice of a Schooner conforming to the fol
lowing Specification.

The Schooner supplied under this con
tract must be 60 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old; 
must be well and strongly built along the 
lines of Schooners used by fishers on the 
Newfoundland Banks; must l>e perfectly 
seaworthy in all respects and free strains 
nr damage of any kind.

Must be complete with all sails and gear 
m first-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, Where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of ves
sel and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service, 

Department of the Naval Service, 
Ottawa. January 20th. 1911.

At the annual meeting of the Canadian were 
George E. Day:

Worshipful County Master—J. B. M. 
Baxter.

Deputy County Master—Jas. Sproule. 
County Chaplain—Jas. T. Corbett. 
Recording Secretary—Wm. M. Campbell. 
Treasurer—Neil J. Morrison.
First Lecturer—G. Earle Logan. ,
Director of . Ceremonies—Jas. G. Sultir

! Club last evening George A. Henderson 
elected president to succeed M. E.

were : Through Service to 
The Sydneys.

New York, Feb. 7—William R. Mont
gomery, former president of the Hamilton 
Bank of New York, a state institution, 

found guilty late today of feloniously

was
Agar. The other officers chosen 
T. II. Bullock, 1st vice-president; Rev. 
G. 'A. Kuhring, 2nd vice-president; Hor- 

A. Porter, secretary; A. M. Belding, 
literary correspondent; R. T. Hayes,treas- 

Dr. T. D. Walker, R. O’Bnen, W. H.

was
converting to bis own "use $4,400 of the 
bank’s funds. Th»‘larceny occurred Oct.
23, 1907, on the day that the banl^ closed 
and it was Montgomery’s defence that he 
used the money to save the bank from 
suspension.

The jury which returned its verdict after POLICE PL\N A BALL,
four hours’ deliberation, recommended the
defendant to the mercy of the court. At tile annual meeting of the Police 
Montgomery nearly collapsed when he Relief Association yesterday it was decid- 
heard the verdict." He was remanded for ed to hold a ball during the spring. A 
one week for sentence. committee was appointed to look into the

Mrs. Montgomery entered the court room matter, and it is thought that the plan 
with Mr. Osborne, and, seeing her bus- will receive the hearty support of all citi- 
band standing at the bar, ran to hie side zens.
and, throwing her amis about his neck, The officers for the year were elected as 
buret into tears. Montgomery whispered follows: Sergeant Baxter, president; Jas. 
a few words in her ear and kissed he»', Semple, vice-president; Frederick Lucas, 
after which he was led back to the Tombs, recording secretary; Sergeant Hastings, 
where he had spent the night. financial secretary; Deputy Chief Jenkins,

Montgomery was tried on one of a series treasurer; Chief Clark, Sergeants Kilpat- 
of five indictments found against him in rick and' Caples, trustees ; Policemen Gos- 
1909, two years after the closing of the line, Linton and Crawford, sick committee; 
Hamilton Bank. He was charged with Sergeant Scott and Policemen Ilankinc and 
the larceny of $4,400 from the Trcmont Ross, finance and audit committee; Police- 
branch of the Hamilton Bank. That on men McNamee, McCollum and Ward, in- 
the afternoon of Oct. 23, 1907, the day I vestigating committee.

White, finance and properties committee ; 
M. E. Agar, J. B. L'udlip, William Dow- 
nie, Rev. D. Lang, W. B. Tennant, J. A. 
Tilton, executive committee. A vote of 
thanks to the outgoing officers was adopted 
and Mr. Agar responded.

It was pointed out that Mr. Henderson, 
the new president, had not missed a meet
ing of the club since its organization four •

van. y; t
Deputy Lecturers—R. J. Anderson, Bo. 

Corbett. M
After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 

carrying through sleeper, Leave* 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’» 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving St. John at 12.40.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER

CHOSE WITH JUDGMENT.
“Skuse mah ’pert’nence, but why on erf 

did yuh hitch up tub sieli a homely nig- 
_ gab as youh man is?’’
IglSu) | “Waal, yuh see, I prefud a ugly lms- 

_ Catarrh and band what’d stay tub home ’n' wring mah 5 bIor,?!i ' clo’s rad’rn a hore hansum niggah what j
0#,, TM?nt«k ! wud kite rou ’n’ wring mah heart.’

C■
ie sent direct to the diaeas. 

Improved Blower, 
ulcers, clears the.,

Kwr permanently 
By Hay Fever.
J Accept no sub

< or idmaneoo, Ba

fart* by the 
Heals the

years ago.
The annual reports were received and 

a motion made by C. B. Allan to the 
effect that Section six of the constitution 
be amended in such a way as to make 
three members of the executive a finance 
and properties committee was adopted.

1

Nc. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St 
John at 23.30.

THE SHORT ROUTEIDEAL HAPPINESS.
Mrs. Quackenness—Am yo’ daughtuh 

happily mar’d. Sister Staggf 
Mrs. Stagg—She sho’ is! Bless goodness, 

she's done got a hush an dat s skeered to 
death of her!—Exchange.

FROM

HALIFAXIt’s wisdom to buy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL AND ALL POINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS
AND

SUNDAYS
Bargains for ttie Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd

100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St, West.
25c. Cornmeal, .. .. .. .

110 lbs. Oatmeal.. ..
25c. Best Blend Cocoamit

TO•9 GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent 

, 3 King St.
MONTREAL AND WEST

$1.23 a Bag25c. 3 Cans PlumsPure lard 15c. a lb., 13 l-2c. a lb by pail 13 Cans Com
Regular 40c. Tea.......................tor 2®c- a JM „ . —
8 Bare Bark re’ Soap....................................25c. [ 3 Cans String Beans

25c, HOW AR'I. n.P.A., C.°.°.. ST. JOHN, N. B.W. B.25c a lb.,25c. 3 Bottles Pickles 6

*

EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WAN^ADS.!

M
\

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

ff

THE EVENING TIMES i&ND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B„ W EDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 8. 19116

RATES :•THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PHONE-----
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion ;• Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

I

I /Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.I

illTips w wii-.il

IM

—On Finding a Quiet 
Home Boarding 
Place or Boarder

'r—W

$ $ « rn

■*$*

Good environment nukes you more valuable to yourself and to everybody. 
Live in a homelike Room, if you have no home. Eat wholesome, home-cooked 
food, and if you have a Room to Rent, or Board to offer, you will be happier if 
you have congenial and pleasant people around you. In either case, our little 
Want Ads are great selectors. They eliminate what you don’t want and give 
you a chance—nom scores—to select fast what you do want. Our little Want 
Ads will do both tricks in quick time for the investment of but pennies. Won- 
derful little workers I Use them.

Read and Answer
Today’s Want Ads.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERC0L0NI
RAILWAY

lALf

"a
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= BOXER IS SI 0 IT NEWS OF 
IN CRITICAL A DAY; HOME 

CONDITION AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS—

The Development of Electricity=■

sous IT’S PROGRESS; WONDERFUL AND INTERESTING
Benjamin Franklin, m 1758, startled the world by his 

famous experiments, and proved that electricity was not 
only valuable for mechanical purposes, but that it was 
destined to play a very important part ih the treatment 
of -disease. At the time no one was bold enough to dare 
to predict that this wonderful, mysterious substance waa 
to take the place of drugs in general medical treatment. 
Any one would have been laughed at if he had declared 
that medical men of the twentieth century would discard 
the old drug practices, and enter fcto serious and general 
application of electricity; and yet this has been done.

Franklin referred to the numerous paralytics who were 
being brought to him for treatment owing to reports of 
many cures. As far back as 1777 a distinguished member 
of the Royal Society wrote a book on the subject. It is 
not generally known that the use of electricity in the 
London hospitals dates as far back as this. However, both 
the Meddlesex and St. Barthollomew’s Hospitals had elec
trical apparatus, and that the science was attracting con
siderable attention is evidenced by a book written by 
John Birch, a surgeon attached to 9t Thomas’ Hospital.

In the middle of the last century «be medical profes
sion as a body entered into serious experiments. The re
ports of Guy’s Hospital of the experiments of Addison, 
Golding Bird and Gull explain with what success. From 
this time on the progress has been rapid, so that it is now 
imperative that physicians study Electro-Therapeutics equ
ally with medicine. Many cases are treated exclusively by 

electricity as it offers an easy and pleasant means of recovery to thousands whowere -opposedItoibe in thajMunU*jlass.
electrical^department^ o?'the ïondotT Hôpital : 'lETmoet «ceV’tddîtione’ to ocr resources/ he says, “are those

SS’STw’s tieSn&tiST1 jSlïî" S ÏÏSÏÏÏÏ u «"S* ibm * <"™* « u»
system.”

I

A POINTER!
DON’T FAIL TO SEE '

The Peerless Lawton
IN HIS WONDERFUL

Juggling Performance
LAST TIME TONIGHT

4 UP-TO-DATE PICTURES 4

à
fZi*Bowling(Canadian Press)

Last Night’s Games. 

St. John the Baptist.

diamnoog, Tenn., Feb. 8—G. Denela of 
Pittsburg, a lightweight boxer, is in a 
critical condition in a hospital as the re
sult of injuries suffered in "a fight with 
Jake Abel of this city last night. Denela 
crawled from the ring after he was knock- 

j ed out in the fourth round but collapsed 
' soon after and has not regained conscious
ness.

Toronto, Feb. 8—George Halckenschmidt 
took two straight falls from Dr. Roller in 
the Riverdale Rink last night, the first in 
one hour and sixteen minutes and the 
second in 13.05.

Total. Avg. 
243 81
245 81%1
257 85%
262 87%
236 78%

74Ward .. .! . 
Morrisey ,. , 
Hanlon. .. . 
Littlejohn .. . 
Murphy .. .

88
79
75

HAVE YOU HEARD 
MISS MACKENZIE SING 

“THE MOCKING BIRD" YET? 
Last Time Tonight

80

396 404 1243

St. Peteria.
Total. Avg.

J. Hurley .....82 94 90 266 88% !
CoUghlan .. ..87 77 76 240 80 i
Cronin ........... 67 69 81 247 82%
Mahonv..........88 82 74 244 81%
M. Hurley.... 78 78 83 239 79%

Miss Mackenzie is Positively One of the Very Best 
Lady Vocalists Ever Heard in a Picture 

Theatre in St. John
Her Rendering of "The Mocking Bird" is A Rare Treat.

THURSDAY-" LITTLE BLACK LAMB "_______________

LAMY SETS NEW MARK
Saranac Lake, X. Y., Feb. 7—(Canadian 

Press)—Edmund Lamy, the amateur cham
pion made a broad jump of 25 feet 2 inches 
on the ice here yesterday, breaking the 
the world’s 
world’s record

[As*?' 4» - ■»**»,_szz $f

402 430 404 1236
‘‘Bobby’» Flrat Smoke" — Comedy record, held by F. 

by 3 feet 7 inches, 
inches. The world's record, held by F. 
McDaniels was made in Minneapolis 
December 27, 1873, when he made a broad 
jump of 21 feet, 7 inches.

A Reliance Feature
“AS THE MASTER ORDERS"

With Marion Leonard as a 
Woman of the World

Brock & Paterson.“Taming the Terror"—Western Feature
“The Vegabond”— Drama Total. Avg.on

- A 81243.77 94Ryan
Henderson .. .82 75 
McMichael ...86 71 
Kaye
Masters .. --So

228 76
246 82 The latest development is the Electric Body Battery. This battery » a human ne^eity. Nothing like It has 

\n interesting book has been written on the subject. It » free, m plain,, sealed envelope, to ell It deals with

susrx?£ss: 2 sa^sr'w ms semstwi îffcjs
weakness, are intelligently dealt with.

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for just 
I feel stronger in every way, and need not t£g|

GRATH, South River, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Aa I have not^ written fo 

got my Belt from you my weight wis 1 
years out in California, and have j 
ALLEN, Rainham Centre, Ont.

No one will believe that my 
Blanche. Que., writes on January 7th aseollowBj

%o Sïïü you have forgotten me, fg^bought my Belt from yon 12 year» ago and aftar wearing it for three 
months was cured and have been well Æ this summer, whti, I got a etrohe « Jnljlosing the power in one leg 
Und one I™ I hâve been under treat*Ft from Dr. Sicord. of Buckingham, With hot bath», and have used an electno 
bartery on^iy arm Ld leg, and lthou^h I could walk a little, still I had pain, to I thought I w<mld try my old 
BeltanAto'my’great surprise, after wearing the Belt only one night I had no more pain, and after using the Bet 

w«k I Started hajdn* and helped making 52 loads of hay, with only one-man to help me. I have used the Bdt 
even night and have done a lot of work at harvesting since then. I know that my Belt gives me great strength, and

U° notf WJw* a“en’f”confidence n electricity, let me treat you at my risk. I wffl give you the Belt OH trial, with- 
cent of risk to yourself. Give me reasonable security, and I win take your case, and you can

23980 78BLOOD-POISONING AFTER A GOTONIGHT 25688

1212

>TAR 410 406
Zam-Buk Saved His Finger. s.

Total. Avg. 
243 81
251 83%
217 72%
207 69
257 85%

Mr. Albert Brennan, butcher, of 141 
Lindsay Àve., Toronto, has good cause to 
be thankful for Zam-Buk! While at work 
he cut the middle finger of the left hand 
rather badly, but did not think that any 
serious consequences would follow. Some 
disease germs—of which the air is full- 
entered the wound, however, and next 
day the finger was swollen and painful. 
He bathed it in hot water and applied 
some ordinary ointment, but the pain got 
worse, and the swelling continued. Not 
only so, but the area of the inflammation 
extended, until from the finger to the el
bow it was inflamed and sore, and he knew 
that blood-poisoning had set in. Hé had 
to give up his ordinary work, and suffer
ed acute pain. ,

Finally he decided to enter St. Michael’s 
Hospital, but just before doing sq, having 
mentioned the intention to a friend, the 
latter advised him to try Zam-Buk. Mr.

_____________________________  Brennan acted on this advice, and soon
____ pro^tiMEam-Buk’s great value. He says:
Band at Tbs Vic. fomerraw Night ^ IjgB ISbï'.XTtrT, ™-S.S

», «1^ the Zam-Buk treatment, I was back at
HIC VillJJKlMtiJyr work! Of course, I don’t mean that in

rv that time the wound was healed, but the
pain had gone and the danger from blood- 

B«risTuesd,|n|wl»yNigbt^rutanhy poi,0ning wag averted. After that, heal-
ÊJT.U . —r.-. ing was only a matter of a short time un-

Illyflon yg space For del, thebenficial operation of Zam-Buk.
turc Awnou^fement» j. ilave B0 hesitation in saying that Zam-

Lourte^Bs Attention Buk saved my fin,ger- a.nd} am,very,g'ad
^ to let yon state these simple facts publicly

in the interests Of Other workers, liable to 
similar accidents.”

Zam-Buk is equally effective for piles, 
ulcers, abscesses, eruptions, ringworm, 
children’s rashes, scalp sores, chapped 
hands, frost bite, and cold sores. Every 
housewife should keep a supply handy, and 
no mother should be without it in the 
home. Sold by all druggists and stores, 
50c. box or post free from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. Refuse sub
stitutes.

78Bartsch.............71
Cromwell.. -.83 
Patterson ....68 
Arrowsmith • .71 
Sullivan .. . 86

Another 87
78

:ke now, sad it ie wonderful the good it has done for 
p of medicine- 1 remain, your very truly, R. A. Mc-

74BIG BILL 70
me,

1175 •o now. I am feeling fine. When I 
a great deal the last few 

have been. ISAAC H.

376 396 t I WouldfwLjli
kve praij

traveling 
it wherever I

Here i» a case in point. Mr. Charles J. Jecefceon,

1. Ii.—now
lnsuarnce. ied.GRIPPING ., 

WESTERN * * 
DRAMA The Gambler” Total. AGEM vyg.

85%25381Machum..........
Gregory .. . 
Stevens. .. , 
Atchison.., ... 
Gilmour . - •

It will cure p266 88% 
273 91
258 86
244 81%

85
108

SOUVENIRS SATURDAY — ORCHESTRA — NEW SONG 67
89

2 «'WANTED” — "THE MIDNIGHT MARAUDER" 1287436

M. -C.
“FROM TYRANNY TO LIBERTY” Russian Melodrama Total. Avg. 

252 84
245 81%
256 86%
244 81%
276 02

one
80Estey ...........

Bent.............
Finley.............
Jackson . ■ • 
Scott...............

84
80

out one70

PAY WHEN CURED89

415 «13 453 1273 The majority of people who are afflicted with any pain or weakness tern to dreg» for relief bet dregs do not 
contain power to give the Weakened nerves and organs the strength they need. T hey can stimulate them but the 
stimulation soon wears off, and the trouble returns. Electricity iis not a n cures by giving

trt th# nerves and organs, and when they possess sufficient energy there eâû be no trouble, new I*"”* Ce the test means of applying electricity, and with it we have eared thousands lofGriaw z
where til other help had failed. There is no inconvenience in its application, no sting or bum, but it is giiren toft, 
the nerves in a gentle, soothing manner, and to stay cured.

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL 
Saturday, Feb. 18

3- Prizes-3 - Special Features 
# BIg TIme For The Kiddles

Get The Vft Habit _________%Tnst Follow The Crowd

Goo i Ice 7h Good Music

Hockey "
U. N. B. to Play Here Tonight,

The U. N. B. hockey team, which is 
staying over in the dty tonight on their 
way to Wolf ville to play Acadia, Will cross 
sticks with the St. Johns tonight between 
7 and 8 o’clock, in the Queens rink.

The Ü. N. B. will have its regular team 
on and are playing the game for the sake 
of practice. The game should be worth 
seeing, however, for U,„ N. B. has several 
good men on its line-up.

Keep Ye )

■W./7
■CALL TODAY M. C. McLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Book», aa advertised.

NAME ...........
ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 pun. Wed. and Sat. nntll 9.80 p.m. Write plainly

J31
S\hb :S

>i

FREE BOOK «et...» e-w......wea«e*#eeeeeeeeeê-e

Read Every Word !

NICKEL"
Ii you can't call, send 
coupon for Free BookOPERA HOUSE Canadiens Beat Wanderers.

Montreal, Feb. 7—Canadiens had an easy 
victory over the Wanderers tonight, win
ning by 9 goals to 2. ——— --------------------------------- --------------- _ ... , i

R**.™!?.*». AMUSEMENTS FOR
Fredericton hockeyiets contend that, in flllDOCI UCC IMIi FITUCDC management ^ens *ELVES m 0THEBS - rxi s

The Iim6,°Tte H,!™' The Girl, L to"-c'rea^ The ffl^progr^mne wiU 

with St John Monday night should , ’ , ” “ . also be changed tomorrow.
, 7*tn," ) s which comes to the Opera House tonight, „„„ TTWTrlTTv.

e i ep a> e . / jg (jeimed to be the most successful offer-1 . .. -Lr^i-^rie
skating ... iD8 that wm- M- Hough, Frank R. Adams thgn,. ““mi’ngToprano now fiUing a limited

A hali-mile skating race between Henry anj jogep], E. Howard have turned out. enealtement at the Unique Theatre, the 
Garnett and Sam AAert took p^e at the u indicated by the play’s holding the management declared her to b« a singer”

„xzt‘riJ5>T,:s«|.L„d,h. .... a

fti of », If., I,. ,u« KfrAS.TSSttSr!
boy- The Girl, are laid at a sanitarium in Vir- ; ing more applause at each performance
Wrestling ginia, whence Johnny Hicks, a happy-go-j than any offering by/any singer yet heard

„ the Rnasinn lucky gambler, and his “pal,” Tom Cun-; at this cozy house. Posseaêmg an exceh|
_ _ ,1-f^atpU f)r Roller of Seattle ningham, flee to escape arrest, the result lent voice of mucM sweetness and ™®re|
wrestler def a . ■ . . , ’ 0£ a phyeical encounter the previous night than an ordinary share of good looks, Miss,
"Jtl°n i» Boston. Before the police catch up Mackenzie holds he», tetfers Patrons are ;
Hackenschnudt s manager ported *>,000 them the sanitarium is placed under promised song treats during Miss Macken-j
a match with Frank Gotch. quarantine. Cunningham, the “pal,” is in zie’e stay. In the picture department for ]
Basket Ball reality a rich man’s eon, and the first today are the Reliance triumph, As The

Tv> fu Pnrflnml Methodist Y M A last love complication begins when he becomes Master Orders,” a comedy with clever chila 
• i. Exmouth étreet Y. M. A. infatuated with Margaret Simpson, "The comedians. "BobbyS fcrst ^ Smoke, a 

8 1 fpntpil flip Portland Y M ^ Girl,” who js at the sanitarium with her pathetic fcuropean drama, The Vaga- 
S5S byttore of l«tif ^ father, » former, and her brother, a party Ld,’ and a Western thriller, “Taming

J J of boardinz school girls. the Terror.---------------------------- THE gTAR

MORNING NEWS . „ Vj,Mnav The Star has another fresh programme,441/FO THF UZIDFS A we8tem Produotiopof the hwj f,)r tonight and tomorrow. The program-j 
OVER THE WIRES company is one of the chief film features ^ wju be headed by the extremely funny j

. for the new show at the Gem Theatre. 1* _ . . Arno i„ “T?iirht- -in ProHi of ï*ath- !w. T. Rich and W. A. Dryden the fed ig called ,.The 0ambler of the West,” âifd hye tlJwertcnU^Ule “The Cowboy’s
eral government commisisoners who are in- jg a faecinating drama. There is a PJ^ vinH^,tion” is full o?dash and action. "A 
quiring into the sheep industry in Can- love note in it aa we!1. it shows the 8r‘P : X "L‘ charm a PAba drama, and Bet- 
ada and other countries, addressed a large which the “poker fever” has on Ân old a PaDie comedy of the

■■ audience m Sussex last evening. S. H. d how it is ruining his fadlily hap- W8 f -Battv” series This is Bert
White, J. E. MacAulay, Hugh H. Me- i““How a cbange is effect «dis what now-famous Betty sen«. tms is » 
Monagle and others spoke of the raising f^rable to be seen in Ie picture. Mayson’s final week m comic songs, 
of sheep in New Brunswick and Mr. ,<From Tyranny to Liberty" / a splendid 
White declared that the New Brunswick RuBeian Btory cf nihilism ajAd anarchists' 
wool waa finer and stronger than the west- jntrjgue6 it is well acted' and staged.

product. Mr. Dryden gave the farm-, The icture bill is competed with two Kev perc_ R. Hayward, now at Croz-
pomters about the feeding Pt j up-to-date and novel Biograph comedies, Theological Seminary, has been called

All interesting case has arisen in Syd- au^v '^nd^if’th^ dJ not^call ga laugh by the North Chester, R. I-, Baptist

y as a result of a seizure of liquor from {rom ’eyen the moBt mirthless, then it may church, 
the Union Jack Club. The club had se- ^ taken {or granted that it is impossible Rev w. Weeks, D. D., of Spring- 
cured a return of the seized liquor tinder foroo B in The vocal and orchestra fie]d Mass., formerly of Moncton, and 
a replevin and when the case went against g o{ the pr0gramme will be changed, Toronto, has been called to the pastorate
them they were compelled to return the Saturday there will be the usual sou- of the First Baptist church, Boston,
liquor. When Ulis was done,! was found ^ matinee. - Rev. M. E. Fletcher, Foreign mie*n
that the bottles contained nothing but. THE LYRIC. . field secretary, started on Tuesday to visit

“?-l ipsag SgSSwriffi&£=*£?$$ n $
was a lively contest, and T. P. Lowther, is pleasir^ e sinwle acts of *6e kind! annual meeting of the church, recently, 
a labor candidate, was elected mayor, one of the best g a ni^,ure. too the reports showed growth in membership

I The ice-breaker Montcalm has reached seen in the pr "7 rfthe Ameri- in finance», in missionary giving and pro-
I Anticosti after a two days trip from Que- are ’"tere”tm£’ * Wâtej*! and the Stag gress along all lines. The total givings

_ bee. Shipping men are jubilant over the can Fleet in French W*t^e a„a 8 8 $4^56. a fine increase
fact, as they claim that it opens a way Hunt, being subjects Of Avorth Starting lor in i y

- v for winter business with porto on the tomorrow afternoon the comedy sketcli over tne year precemng.

H

*

four Grand Films Feb. 8, 9,10, II
Another 
Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

CREDIT ID Alliuperb “Reliance” Drama.

“The Vows”
JARION LEONARD, who takes the 

excellent “Rc-
/ - (V «’J '

With the approach t>f Spring you 
are probably thinking of! rgpienisWng A 
ydur furniture or furnishing » hopje,^ »

~ ns.
7iw t-i-.-i- g

The Meal Home Furnisher», I66 Utiion 
street, are prepared to fill your order 
on their ÈASY. PAYMENT plan, and 
to guarantee satisfaction. A dollar or 
two a week is all you require, 
and see our special line of FURNI
TURE.
Walnut Parlor Suites, upholster

ed in Silk, from,. .. - - .. ..
Bureau, B. P. Glaae, and Cfah- 

mode, from.. — .. .. •• -- •• 12.00 
Cane Rocker».. — - -- 2.50
Easy Chairs,* •- .« -- -■ 2.50
Divans....................
Bed Conches.. ..
Morris Chairs.. —
Lounges...................

Hattrasees and Springe, Portieres, 
Curtains, Writing Deeks, What Nets, 
Escritoires, etc., etc., too numerous to 
mention, and DONT FORGET to see 

to date Hues of Clothing for

game
eading role in « £bis 
iance” drama, is a former Biograph 
avorite, who has been absent from 

■ lie Nickel for/tfiiite a long while. Mr. 
Henry WaltSSll; also of the old Bio
graph Oo.jlplayB the hero role. The 
story is one of a young man who af
ter Studying for the priesthood, joins 
a newspaper staff and sipe of worldly 
sweets, finally returning to the mon
astery. A strong socio-religious drama.

8, L. MARCUS * CO

Gall

'•His Mother’s 
Thanksgiving”
A SUPERB EDISON STORY-one of 
those sweet heart-touching tales of a 
dear old mother who visits her rich 
son in the big city and is rather cool
ly treated. The son’s sweetheart, how
ever, makes amends for the inatten
tion. True Edisonian portrayal.

$23.00

\

50 PEOPLE 50 5.00
5.001
7.00Special Scenery 3.00••Over The

Alps In Auto” Seats now on sale at the box office. 
Tickets 25c., 50c., 75c, ancl $1.00.

LEAVING THONE we whirl merrily 
the precipitous roadways of the 

tunnels and
over
Alps, through narrow 
"merging on narrow paths at dizzy 

*s. Grand panoramic views en 3 our up 
Ladies and Gentlemen.

QUEBEC ROADS Inspection Cordially Invited.

The “Cambra 
for Comfort

■}bby As
An Apache’’

BBY IS THE 5-YEAR-OLD WON
DER of the motion picture profession. 
A little French lad, not unlike Pat 
Hamngton in appearance, but much 
younger. He is now being featured os 
the cleverest child-actor in the world, 
and that’s about right.

Minister of Agriculture Explains 
Terms of New Highway Act

(Canadian Press)
Quebec, i?'eb. 7—Mon. Mr. Laron, min

ister of agriculture, explained in detail 
ill the legislature yesterday, the govern
ment’s measure looking to the improvement 
of Quebec's highways. The bill authoiizes 
the government to grant each year to any 
rural municipality a subsidy equal to one 
half the expense incurred by it during the 
year for the making, improving or main
tenance of highways, provided that such 
sums shall not exceed $460, and the minis
ter may also grant to any village or muni
cipality a subsidy equal to 40 per cent of 
the expenses incurred in making and im
proving roads, the sum not to exceed $200.

Municipalities with macadamized roads, 
without having passed the by-law. may ob
tain one half the expense up to $1,000 and 
$500 for gravelling.

S.L.Marcas&Co.■ ■ ■ THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
cmFAMOUS CASTLE BRAND The Ideal Home Furnishers,

166 Union Street.

ers some 
«keep.

3 loi
aa*,

BERNICE HUMPHREY
GOIRÈ out of business.

z
Ih Good Soprano Songs.

^Fe must sell before the 10th of 
March the following line and are mak
ing a big sacrifice to clear.

ROSCOC Buzzelle - Baritone

8 - In Orchestra - 8 Berlin,
Standard Jewelry

Rings, Brooches. Scarf Pins, Fobs, 
Emblems, Studs and Cuff Links.R R RPut pockets on the underside of aprons i 

• ar the right hand edge and they will 
. found just as convenient for use, yet 
11 not catch on door knobs and get 
irn.

CANADA’S GROWING TIMES At Less 30 ’ , Discount
THESE ARE EXCEPTIONAL 

BARGAINS AND WORTH SEEING.

RADWaVS READY

CAThe financial statement oi the dominion 
for December is one of the most satis
factory for a long time. The revenue for 
December was $9,790,387, an increase of ' j>ain ov 
$1,056,818; while the expenditure for the boatrila^Pl5ining 
month was $5.355,286, an increase of $683, the eye9 are th<

Ing complaint. J
For the nine months of the fiscal year Relief 

ânded with the last day of the culendai 
Fear, the revenue was $85,865,883, as (imee a j 
against $73,390,080, a betterment of $12,- 
275,752.

The expenditure for the nine months 
shows an increase of $5.596,003, the figures 
being $52,994,133 for 1910, as against $47,- 
398,129 in 1909.

Incomplete returns of expenditure on 
capital account show expenditure for the 
nine months of twenty-two and three- 
quarters millions, a decrease of a little 
over a million.

On current account the expenditure for 
the nine months is placed at a little less 
than fifty-three millions, which is an in
crease of five and a half millions. This 
leaves a surplus of revenue over current 
and. capital expenditure jhcut tca niil- 

' lions.

north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
which have heretofore been closed during 

. — . ! the winter.
struj^ng \n th*i In an exciting election yesterday Digby 

ÉT watering of yoted for iicen8e after being in the “dry”
mt thw annoy- 
tehspoonful of 

qM water, and 
^Fstrila several 
ivela with Rad'

Hair Dressing That Makes 
Women’s Hair Grow Radiant

If a girl has made up her mind to marry 
young man she is not insistent that he 
k her father.

Clothingey
Including all lines of Men’s Cloth

ing, Underwear, Top Shirts, Suita, 
Trousers, Ulsters, Reefers, etc.

P column for two years. H. B. Short was 
elected mayor.

Premier Hazen and Surveyor General 
Grimmer will leave thia evening for Mon
treal to attend the annual meeting of the,
North American Fish and Game Protective fect hair tonic, one that ia 
Association. On Saturday in Ottawa, they £ume(j tliat is not stickfj 
will attend a conference of the represent- 
ativea of the federal and provincial gov
ernments to discuss fishery matters.

Washington, Feb. 7—Tne house today tion. 
defeated the bill introduced by Represen- j Like their clever 
tative Young, of Michigan, giving the ' have learned that 
Long Sault Development Company the dull, lifeleeg hair gr 
right to erect dams in the St. Lawrence ! Since the introduction o 
River near Long Sault, Barnhart and into Canada, diuggis^^| 
Sheek Islands, so as to utilize the water recommending Parisian 
power of that stream. know that it will doj

Toronto, Feb. 7-By a vote of 35 to 31 makers say it will 
the Toronto Presbytery today expressed Besides bem~ 
disapproval of the basis of church -union ■ her rarisian^ 
submitted by the general assembly. ________ ' stop itching acaip, to s

726. ingle^r 
r a tuiner 
ure ur^he. 
Relaxed! ingxand to banish every trace of dandruff 

or money back.
Parisian Sage causes the hair to grow 

strong, vigorous and luetrous because it 
kills the dandruff géfms that infest the 
hair roots, which is the basis of all scalp 
and hair diseases and also because it fur
nishes natural nourishment to the weak
ened and run down hair bulbe.
J^gSn Sage ie sold by druggists everÿ- 

l^mrefor only 50 cents a large bottle. It 
is guaranteed by E. J. Mahoney , and A.
Chipman Smith; also sold and guaranteed 
in Fairville by Allen’s Fairville Drug Co.
The girl With the Auburn hair is on every 
package. Mail orders filled, barges pre-
paid by Giroux Mfg. Co., For Erie, Out., bowl, the cream and tMe whip or chum 
upon receipt of price, 1are *11 ic® co*<*e

25 Per Cent. DISCOUT OFF ALL 
OUR CLOTHING.

We carry a full line of fresh Gro
ceries at lowest prices.

Women of Canada are demanding a per- 
amyir per- 
grean* and

1111 111 Way’s Pill* i
ask foi mwArs m take mo substitutes,

I kelythat will make the 
| and give it a luster Siat

lr gro;aea tira-
r
they

scant,
soon.

•s in KEITH & CO.,ianNOTICE TO MARINERS. 
"V'OTICE is hereby given that the Yar- 
-L’ mouth North West Fairway gas and 
whistling buoy has been reported out of 
position. It will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

.alls o
HAYMARKET SQUARE.’arisianT ■eiry

they
'ip what the Never use for whipping cream that is 

lees than 24 hours old. He sure that theGEORGE II. FLOOD.
Agent Dep't Marine & Fisheries. 

St. John, N. Ii., Feb. 5th, 1911.

alii r grower and beauti-$8^3 the p1 gidly guaranteed to 
stop hair from f all

ia ri
969-2-10.

renews and sustains the 
strength of weak, failing 
babies; pale, delicate chil
dren; tired, nervous women 
and feeble, aged people. It 
contains no al fl, no 

■edientdrug, no
whatever; It up
strei ie Soi
well as' old.

ALL'

SAT.THURS. FRIDAY.

You Know Them !
COMEDY
SKETCH
TEAM

andThe
Favorite Singers

Harrison & Moffatt
Fresh from New York Triumphs

BETTbK THAN EVER
FUNNY PLAYLETS teEW SOVQS

ENTIRE CHANG : OF PICTURE PROGRAM

"RIGHT IN FRONT OF FATHER"!
A Big Laugh Every 2 Seconds

“A COWBOY S VINDICATION**
••A Luc Xy Charm” | ‘Letty’s Fireworhs'

ENGLISH
COMIC Last WeekBert Mayson

4

%

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
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ATTEMPT 
TO KILL THE 

COMMISSION

THIS EVENING
A Every Man ShouldThe unre* Ketsü Distributor» ei 

Ladies’ Costa, Skirts end Blouses in 
• the Maritime Fieriness.

The Time, The Place, and The Girl, at 
the Opéra House.

Union Lodge, No. 2, K. of P., will meet 
at 8 o’clock in Castle Hall, Germain 
street.

Chronophone and other features at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville at the 
Lyric.

Ilustrated songs and motion pictures at 
, the Gem, Waterloo street.

Picture subjects, and songs at the 
• Unique.

Picture subjects and music at the. Star, 
Main street.

Dowling Bros g£o|Jf§I
iTicnow What Sort of Trousers We SellIT’S A HARVEST TIME 

of EMBROIDERIES

!

A SPLENDID 
CHANCE TO 

SAVE MONEY.
FOR

BUYERS

fl
Eight Aldermen go Back On 

Their Record On 
Piebescite

It is almost impossible for a man to get along without 
having one or two pairs of extra trousers, and especially 
at this time of the year when they help to make a change 
with some coat and vest that has been laid aside.

The range of Men’s Pants we offer you now is large and very 
well assorted, containing a great many beautiful patterns in Fancy 
Tweeds and Worsteds.

Men’s Pants $1.00 to $5.00

t LOCAL NEWSOur Great Sale of Fine Swiss Embroideries opened up with a 
rush and very large sales were made. The quantity, however, 
is so great that prospective buyers will find an immense assort
ment to select from. Edgings, Insertions, Beadings, Joinings,, 

’ etc., etc., All at prices that are only quoted once in the year.

DISORDERLY HOUSE.
John Nairn and Sadie Ray have been 

reported by policeman McNamee for keep
ing a disorderly house in Brunswick street.

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annua] meeting of the Fairville 

Methodist Missionary Society will be held 
this evening at 7.30 o’clock in the school 
room of the church.

8FAVOR ALTERNATIVE
Ask Mayor to CaH Special Meet

ing for Friday—His Worship 
Comments on Lack of Con
sistency Shown

Three Big Values At
Three Little Prices

5c., 10c., and 15c. Per Yard

I. O. G. T.
The St. John district lodge, I. 0. G. T., 

will meet on Saturday evening at White's 
Mills, Kings county. Sleighs will leave 
Haymarket Square at 5 o’clock yith St. 
John delegates.

199 to 201 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMH-LE,There are apparently some of the alder- 

who feel that the decision to ask formen
a plebiscite on the elective plan of civic 
government was taken too hastily, or that

o. a. ,
cDhuk4,CwilSfectu« on^lmP^ ^ngTebip^ng^eUor^e^a corn- 
low." under the auspices of the C. M. B. tlon «Sned h* eIght aJde™ aslang that 
A. in their rooms in Union street. tÇ^ng of aÜpléb-

PLEASE EXCHANGE.: iBucite on an alternative measure to that of
Evidently through an error last evening the commission. f

a skate and boot were taken in the Vic ,The P®*110" ,the namea o£ thoBe 
toria Rink dressing room. They belong lt appears below
i..h. w i;

special meeting of the members of the : 
common council for Friday next, the TOth 
inet., at 3 o'clock, P. M., for the purpose 
of considering the question of a plebiscite 
on an alternative measure to that proposed 
by the members of the board of trade.

JOHN B. JONES,
H. G. SMITH,
W..H. WHITE,
W. E. SCULLY,
E. C. ELKIN,
É. W. WIGMORE, 
JAMES SPROUL, 
JOHN WILLETT.

This is taken tf> be the outcome ^uf the 
action of His Worship Mayor Frink at 
the common coimcil on Monday last in re-

Only one of the CM?did.t,sas ïïvSuKs areas : & - ■ —» - * . ™-,
staff for the recording of the results of 
thé census.

Ï
If You Are Going To Buy a Range Do 

It Now and You Will Save MoneyDOWLING BROTHERS 1
Don’t wait till spring to buy a stove, you wont get it any cheap

er now, but you will save on your fuel bill and have comfort the rest 
of the winter. A GLBNWOOD RANGE will save fuel, give you 

. heat to the floor and make your cooking easy ; they are made to 
* stand the work that is required of a stove, and have the material ir 

them that is of the best that can be put in a stove. Qlenwood Rangfs 
made in sizes 8--18, 8--20 and 9-20, in, all styles. All made in 

St. John by

95 and lOl King Street
Jdown, and another was left to replace 

them. It is hoped that an exchange will 
be brought about at the office in the rink.

WELL KNOWN CALAIS MAN 
J. Murray Hill, one of Calais’ promin

ent citizens, died on Monday at the age of 
72 years from penumonia. Mr. Hill was 
prominent in the financial affairs and was 
an extensive property owner. He leaves 
a wife and two daughters, Mrs. Alfred K. 
Ames of Machiaa, and Miss Lou Hill, of 
the Calais school teaching staff.

CIVIL SERVICE.
Only four candidates began the exam

inations in the civil service this morning 
in the Post Office. Dr. G. U. Hay is ex-

,7

A Customer’■ Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S I are

McLEAN, HOLT CO.NOW FOR A GREAT SALE OF

Corsets 155 Union Street•Phone 1545

February 8, 1911
And just the kind of Corset that every lady wants, at

US with this lot of Corsets, provided we took a certain quan
tity, at a price that would enable us to sell them at

A CLEAN-UP IN

Girls’ Goats
PRICES CUT IN TWO

or and nine aldermen. At tjiat meeting 
the mayor ruled that the resolution was j 
out of order ae an amendment to the com- 

rnu a ccaht a rrmxT mission bill. Nourthe aldermen support-
. POLICE ASSOCIATION . ing the new measpte propose to get theirs 

An officer of the Police Relief Associa- h m anothTW.
tion today asked to have it stated that Tl“* may0 in commenting on the raat- 
they had not appointed a committee to ter thie morning, said it hardly looked con- 
look into the holding of a ball m the 6ietent { tbe Jderiqep, after unanimous- 
spring. No action was taken in the mat- :j ad ting the i(fea 0£ preparing , a bUl 
ter, he said at yesterday s meeting. No the wmmjesion plan, to turn about 
ice sports, it was decided, Would be held ^ agk {oI a plebiscite on another 
this year, but what substitute would re- .aIwA. It appeared ^ jf the whole ob- 
place them was not known. jççt of the idea was to defeat the com-

MYSTIC SHRINERS. “i^riewof the application the mayor will
Bangor members of Kora Temple are babl tbe meeting, but whether it 

preparing for a big time at the annual wiU ^ „„ Frid4y or not depends on the 
fantasia to be held in Lewiston on Feb. matter of thc c. K R. agreement being 
16. There will be a recption for ladies ; read M he does TOt wlsh t0 call another 
that evening. Governor and Mrs. Plaist- ^ meeting wittiin a few days. It is 
ed receiving the guests A Concert and underetood ti& the agreement is prac- 
banquet will follow. There WlH be ima- ticall complete, ahd copies will be prmt- 
tiona on the following evening when the ed and pIaced in file hands qf the mem- 
faithful ones will assemble to celebrate the bm before the meeting, 
return of the Holy Carpet from Mecca. xhe citizens will1 no doubt watch with

... ....................* great deal of interest how the council
THE NORSE COUNTRY. _ deals with the plebiscite plans. With eight 

The fifth lecture in the course being men Bigning thé" petition, it needs only 
given in the Natural History Society rooms one more td make a majority of the coun
will be delivered tomorrow afternoon at cU ^ it is regarded as practically cer- 
4 o’clock by Mrs. Sarah Gronlund, who 
will speak on “A sketch of the Norseland.”
The lecture will be free. It will be illus
trated with pictures of old cathedrals and 
castles and views of the midnight sun. Mrs 
Gronlund came to the city yesterday from 
Seckville.

79 cents a pairis
ay;e the same corset that is sold in other places for 

- They are fitted with four garters of a superior quail.
of French coutil, steeled with rust proof steels 

You get style, you get comfort and you get quality, what 
more wou^ you want. Sizes from 18 to 30.

TflW $1.90 Corsets will be sent by mail on receipt of 
79 cents‘and 15 cents for postage.

,.e v.

I

In connection with tins sale there will be a lot of odd 
sizes in these Corsets laid out for quick selling at 39 cents 
a pair, some of which are worth $1.00. ^ (

V

After one of the most successful seasons In our Girls’ Coat Department we find 
we have just 57 Coats left In stock.

Materials are Brown. Green and Tan,Frieze. Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots, Navy. 
Scarlet, Brown and Green Chinchilla, also Imported Brown and Green C«fôgroy. Every 
Coat well made, warmly lined and all new goods and which sold freely a? our regular

F.A.DYKEMAN® CO.
59 Charlotte Street1 A'. tain that Aid. McGoldrick will support 

the new' measure, aà he has made no secret 
of hie opposition ti> the commission plan.

V\ prices, but now that the season Is advancing we cut the price in half so that we may have 
none left over. When this news gets around they won’t last long. >

LIQUOR STORE ROBBERYTODAY-At Our Going-Out-Sale Sizes to Fit Girls 6 to 16 Years
. $3.00 $ 8.00 Coats now
- 3.75 10.00 Coats now
- 5.75 14.00 Coats now

No Coats on Approval at These Prices

A SUCCESSFUL TEA, 
Although the weather of last evening 

was none too pleasant, a large number of 
people attended a tea conducted under the 
auspices of the Minnie Robertson Mission

Evidence Given Today in Case 
of Three Men Under Arrest

$4.00$ 6.00 Coats now 
7.50 Coats now 

11.50 Coats now
5.00$!25.d0•EiSEa$Si= «Man’s Coat, Plush Lined, P. L Collar, 27 50 was 40.00 

1 Man’s Black Bear Coat. ' - 16’50wa. 25.00 
1 Min’s Coon Coat. - - - 33.50 was 40.C0

This Is a chance to secure a Genuine Coat, up-to-date, for
for less than cost of material. -_c_

Everything in the store at LESS THAN COST.

was 7.00_ -, . , , , . _ The case against Frank Elliott, Frank
Cjrcle m the school room o Queen Square g ue md -John McGloan, charged with

pæliSlIË
m aid of missions. ^ new waa brought out in the evidence, and

.DTTQTxrv T AKT-TTAm? the prisoners were further remanded. K.
, -ABUSIVE LANGLAGE. j. MacRae is appearing for Elliott.

In the police court this morning Nathan ^ 0>Neil wa8 recaiied and made atate- 
Palmer, a young Englishman, charged Wm. mgntg ^ the dosing of his prem- 
Wright with having used abusive languie Qn Saturdav imd how he found them 
to lum in their boarding house, 38 St., ^ ~ with a police lock holding 
David street Wnght denied the accusa-! the d(K)r gecure, John McGuire, clerk in 
tion, but 1 aimer claimed that he had cal- 8tore told of vacant spaces on a shelf 
led him several nasty names and a fine ^ ]iquor ;B kept and Policeman
of ÿ was Struck. James Hawkes said Qeo Henry toid of searching the prison-
’ie ,il^d ^.en ln **** houB.e at ** tm% ers on their arrest, and finding on Mc- 
liad heard no abusive language. S. B. Gloan a -^uareface’’ of gin and about 
Bustm appeared for Wright. cent6 in change.
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

ANDERSON ® CO. 1fXHE FEBRUARY 
CLOTHING SALE

Important Savings For 
Men and Boys

55 CHarlotte Street i

FIRST AID.
The instructions being given by Dr. L. 

M. Curren on “First Aid to the Injured” 
to the men of the police force are proving 
of much interest and value, and the men 
are looking forward with pleasure 
other lecture which the physician will de
liver this afternoon at i o’clock on the 
same subject. Charts illustrating the sub
ject have been placed in the guard room 
to help the study.

I.C.R. MEN VOTE TODAY
Ballots m Election of Two 

Members of Provident Fund 
Board

to an-
■ | ■■ *

MEN’S PRUSSIAN AND. CONVERTIBLE COLLAR 
OVERCOATS, in warm, good quality Tweeds and 
Cheviots; browns, greens, greys. Positively not a coat 
in the lot that sold for less than $10.00.

Sale price $6.6o

vi ;St. John employes of the Intercolonial 
Railway are votingf this afternoon on the 

PROBATE COURT. election of two niembers to the Pro-
ïu the probate court today the will of v;dent Fund Board for 1911. The vote is 

Mrs. Rose McGarrigle, widow, was proved; being taken all along the line, a voting 
she gives her estate to her executor and making the tour. It reached here about 
trustee therein named, William J. Ma- noon today and will leave about 10 o’clock 
honey, barrister-at-law, in trust to pay to tonight.
her sou. James McGarrigle one-seventh The candidates for the positions are 

! part of her estate, and the remainder she ' win. N. Collins, checker; Henry B. Gor- 
directs her executor and trustee to use for don> conductor; Willard P. Hutchinson, 
the support and maintenance of her grand- train despatched James W. Naim, engin- 
children, the children of her son, James. ee,.. Thomas Ryan, master mechanic; and 
Mr. Mahoney presented his petition in pér- \y. Millidge Thompson, conductor, 
son and was sworn in as executor. There 
is no rea estate. Personal estate is under 
$1,000.

■ rI
car MEN S OOLLECtE- PRUSSIAN AND CONVERTIBLE GOULAK 

OVERCOATS, good choice of patterns and colorings, perfectly 
tailored, good fitting garments, former prices $12.00 to $15-00,

Sale price $8.<j

sag

l;■MEN'S OVERCOATS, in the New Convertible Collar Style, also m 
in College Style, exceptionally good quality, extra well lined and 
skillfully tailored ; stylish greys, greens, and browns regular $16^ 
50, $17.50 and $18.00 Coats, Salc l’nce $10 W

■
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You will note that these garments are all made in the Prussian 
and Convertible Collar Styles, which are sure to be the garments for 
next season’s wear.

BOYS’ PRUSSIAN AND CONVERTIBLE COLLAR OV ERCOAIS. 
in Fancy Tweeds and Cheviots; colors: browns, greys, and greens : 
well- tailored, perfect fitting-Bargains unusual-All sizes from 10 
to 17 years. Sale prices $a,10, $5.i0, $6.00

HAD PLENTY OF IT /

STROTHARD LIVED IN
ST. JOHN FOR A TIME

Stranger Arrested on Drunken
ness Charge Mad $525 in his 
Pocket

FANCY OVERCOATS, for Boys, 2 1-2 to 10 years. The entire stock 
erf our best garments to go at two special prices. The shades

some coats are flannel
Herbert J. Strothard, «who, according to 

despatches from Cambridge, Mass., has It was probably a fortunate occuranee for 
been arrested there on a charge of forg-, a visitor to the city last night that he was 
ing checks to the amount of $700, was a placed under arrest on a cnarge of drunk- 
resident of St. John for about a year. He enness, as he might not have been so sound 
was employed in a furniture store liere financially today, even though the arrest 
and was also in the public hospital for a cost him a deposit of $8. When locked up 
time and underwent an operation for ap-1 it was found that he had in his pocket 
pendicitis. He was also for a time em- nearly $450 besides a check for $75. Charles 
ployed in a large mercantile establishment Anderson was fined $4 on the same charge 
in Sussex. and Edward McCann remanded.

EIS1!■scarlet, brown, green, navy, grey;are i
ifflined.

Sale price $4.00 
Sale price 3.35

$6.50 and $8.75 Coats,
4.50 and 6.50 Coats,

BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 6 to 17 years, made with Storm Collai-
with velvet collar. Cloths are grey and black Meltons, Inezes 
and Blue Naps. All hare warm tweed linings,

Reefers, that were $3.25 and $5.00, Sale price $2.10.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
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SLEIGH DRIVE AND PARTY.
A group of about thirty young people, 

the majority from North end, in spite of 
the inclement weather of last evening, en
joyed a sleigh drive to Torryburn. On 
their return to the city they went to the 
home of Bennett W Wilson, 74 Kennedy 
street, where a delightful social evening 

| was spent. Mrs. Dewnie acted as chaper
one.

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

FREE HEMMING SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM

Manchester Robertson Allisott, Ltd.i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I THREE DOLLAR SHOES!
TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN

Who ia about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that goes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is m the 
hands of one of the beat shoe-makers in this country. We ve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “$3 Specials.” , . .

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they’ll suit your notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
’Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

BLANKETS !
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets V We have in stoèk a very large assortment, which 
being offered at prices within reach of all.

White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$5.75, $6.50 pair, 

drib Blankets, (all drool)
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.66, $1.76, $2.26, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

are

... $1.26 and $2.26 pair

S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street
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